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CHAPTER ONE 
PURPOS E ; SCOPE 9 Al~D LIMITA TlONS OF THE STU.DY 
One ot the teats of good adjustment •· both in an in-
dividual or in l!t community. is the ability to accept real-
ity. When tne reali stic nature of a problem is faced, then, 
and only then, can we go about the business of solving it. 
But fact must be divorced from fiction, and truth, be it 
pleasant or painful, must be accepted by those who woulo, 
help in the solution. And in some areas of social inter-
course, we tend to let our prejudices and our acceptance 
of stereotypes run away with our rea son, and we see the 
problem not tor what it actually is, but for what we want 
to belieVe i t 1s. 
The existence and activity of hundreds of traternit-
iee and sororities whose membership is composed of boys and 
girls of high school age, is such a problem. Unfortunately, 
the ''secret" nature of these groups, and the fact that t hey 
haVe little contact with adults, have resulted in the devel-
opment or very little objective, recorded kno~ledge about 
their actual na ture, and about their effec.t 1 both upon their 
own members, and upon the people a.round t~em. 
At the Springfield Jewish Community Center, where 
approximately two-thirds or the active boys and girls or 
1 
the senior high school age are members of ~eek•letter 
groups, the problem is obviously $very real one. In other 
communities all over the United States, thoughtful educators 
and social workers are seeking criteria on which to base 
local solutions.l 
But in a social science, if it is to be truly scien• 
tifi~, criteria must emerae trom a systematic study and in-
telligent interpretation of facts. This st*dy, it is boped, 
will be usetulin helping solve the problem .in the Springfield 
area, particularly in the Jewish community; and even more 
hopetu11y, may prove ot a.esistanoe in larger areas 1 by 1 ta 
function ot gathering the relevant facts w~thout which de ... 
cis tons can have 11 t-tle or no scientific validi t.y. Some ot 
the implicat~ons of the facts will be presented. In other 
cases, it must be left to better minds than the writer's to 
extract the full and final implications. 
Many years ago, Abraham Lincoln, in accepting the 
office ot President. of the Unite.d States, wrote, 11 If we could 
know where we are, and whither we are tf)nding, we could better 
know what to do, and how to do 1t, 11 This study , t.hen, is an 
attempt to determine, to gather. and to present, the data which 
1 Nat.iona.l Jewi sh Welfare Board, "Teens and the Center, • 
Jewish Center Program a!.9!., October, 1950~ pp. 7 .. 11 ., inc. 
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will help us find out ••where we are and whither we are tend-
ing;' with reference to r~lat1onsh1.pe bet.ween the Springfield 
Jewish Community Center; traternities a.nd sororities affilia-
ted w 1 th t ne canter ; and the community at large. 
In considering the value of making this study, the 
' 
aut hor felt that three viewpoints should be considered: 
1. The viewpoint or the boys ana girls concerned. 
2. The viewpoint of the Springfield Jewish Community 
Center a~ protessionally-stat'fed Social Vork Agency. 
3. The viewpoint of the Springfield community as a 
sociially-implic.a ted group. 
Using these three perspectives as points ot departure, 
the writer wishes to pose tour basic questions which must be 
considered, and to the extent possible, answered, from t hese 
three viewpoints. Specifically stated, the questions are: 
l. (From the Viewpoint of the boys and girls concerned: ) 
A. What is the cultural setting and f r ame or reference 
or Greek-letter groups and t hei r members which 
affect t heir attitudes toward Center and community? 
B. In what ways do community 4nd Center help or hurt 
these groups and t he ir members? 
0 . Do these Greek• letter groups have official policies 
which aftect relationships with Center and comm-
unity, and are th«;~se policies realistic, necessary, 
and on the whole, sound? 
D. Are there ways, perhaps as yet untried, through 
which t hese groups and their members might them-
eelves help improve the situation? 
Let us now consider the se.cond perspective trom which 
3 
we shall view the problem . 
2. (from the viewpoint of the Springfield Jewish 
Community Center as a profesionally-staffed 
Social work Agency:) · 
A. Wha.t is the cultural setting and frame of 
reference Of the Center which affects its 
att1:tuoes towar d Greek ... letter groups? 
B. In what way dO these groupe b$1p or hurt 
the Center? 
G. Does t he Center ha:ve otficial pc::>li cies Which 
affect relationships with Greek•letter s roups, 
and are these policies real1st.1c • necessary. 
and on the whole. sound? 
D. Are there ways t pe.rha:ps a.s yttt untried, through 
which the Center might itself help improve 
the situation? 
3. (Froin the viewpoint ot the Springfield community 
a.s a socially-implicated group:) · . 
A. What is the cultura.l setting and frame ot ref-
erence or the comm·llni ty which affects 1 ts 
attitudes toward Greek-letter groups? 
B. In what waye do these groups help or hurt the 
community? 
c. Does the community (through its official a genci s) 
have official policies wbich affect relation-
ships with Greek-letter groups,. and are the~a 
policies realistic, neoessar~, and on the 
whole, sound? 
D. Ar:e there ways • perhaps as yet unt,ried, through 
wh1oh the community might itself help improve 
the situation? 
For this studyl the writer was fortunate enough to 
obtain the eloee cooperation o! all tour Greek-letter groups 
attiliated v1ith th3 Jewish Cen ter •s United Jewish Youth Counci • 
4 
Also :Lnoludec;i in this study is one na.tionally-s.ponsored 
uHebrew-letter" group which does not consider itself a !rat• 
ernity, but was included by Virtue ot t;he many similarities 
it evidenced in policy and program . 
Except tor thoee who were not interviewed because or 
repeated absence or illness, the entire membership, a one 
hundred per cent sampling , were personally interviewed by the 
writer. Interview@ were based uppn a two-page 11 IndiV1dUt"'l 
Interview Fortn 11 a copy ot which will be round in the Appendix. 
Groupe were also given a three-page naasic Fact Chart•• to be 
tilled out by the President, in which were included key 
questions about the structure. ttnanees, program and policies 
ot his organization. 
Other fac.ts became ~vailable to the writer through the 
study ot Center records' through interviews w1 th vari.ous 
adults personally or professionall' concerned, including mem-. 
bers o! the Center staff and officials or the school system; 
and in many cases where no records had been kept, throdgh 
personal observation and verificati on, not only or what was. 
said, but what actually was happening. 
To all ot these peo ple and organizations, the writer 
wishes to offer h1a sincere thanks tor· their pa~ient coopera-
tion and interest aurtng tbe montha when research was being 
oarriod- on tor this study. Most ot all. the writer wishes 
5 
to extend his thanks to Mr. Abraham r•1akoteky, Program Director 
ot the Springfield Jewish Community Center; whose ~onstruct1va 
criticism, whose generous gifts ot time, . advice and encour-
agem~nt; and mC?st of all, whose warm and friendly interest, 
were at such great help to the writer in bringing this projec 
to f r uition. 
This study cannot provide tull or final answer s t o the 
problems it poses because ot its ne~essarily limiteJ scope. 
\ It relies .. specifically, tor the most part, on intorma.tion 
gathered during the 1950•1951 eeason at the Springfield Jewist 
Community Center. It cannot and does not attempt to answer 
many ot t,he questions of a philosophic nature which are in-
volved in tbe whole question of Greek•letter activities. It 
deals with an ori .entation point c-onsisting of one Center 
serving tn. the main one r eligious group. The Center, more-
over. exists and operates in an area of the country with its 
own special sets ot values and standards . In other sections 
ot the nation, where different values and standardS obta in, 
the sa.me basic re.lattonshipa might result in very different 
reactions and emphases. 
The attempt here, t her efore, is not to produce a report 
which will be all things to all people concern ed with the 
problem in these torty .. eight states, bUt rather, to present 
a: paper whioh covers its own strictly•limited a r ea in as great 
6 
detail as possible within the practical limitations dictated 
by time, expense, and physical boundaries. Ma ny of the. c on-
comi tant problems whieh th1a study maltes mention or, might 
well be subjec·~s tor theses in themael ves. Cor·~anly, the 
problems posed are on ... go1ng dilemna.s which will only be re-
solved as more and more knowledge about tbeir causation is 
recorded, and as more becomes lmown about, the results of some 
of the theraputive techniques now being brought to bee.r. 
This study ie an attempt to add a little bit to that 
recorded body ot knowledge, tn the hope that in years to come 
1 t will play its part, however· limi t.ed, and 1 ts role • however 
smalli in pointing up a met hodology t.hat will result in the 
greatest good to the greatest number ot those involved. I t 
may well be, ot course • that no one metho(lo·logy and no one 
answer extat.s or can be creatod . We assume that fraterni ties 
in Massachusetts and fratel,nit1ee in f•tiSsiss1ppi emer.ge .and 
au,rv1ve lor the same basio reasons . :aut ttf,is is an aasumpt.ior:, 
not a fa.c t. While human motivations may be tbe same. cultural 
anthropology has taught us that t he expreGsion or these motiva .. 
t.ions can vary greatly accoroing t-o the cuetoms of the region . 
For that reason. the a~thor will attempt constantly t o relate 
the patterns ot human interaction to the patterns of .cult.ure. 
and oust om. of the reg:t on within Jhicll the st -":.dy . took pl~. ce. · 
For human ?ehavi or is inex tricably bound up within the culture 
within whi .Ah humans live • 
. n· 
I 
- ! \ 
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.As Dr. Ruth Benedict has pointed out, 
The significance ot cultura l · behavior is not exhausted 
until we have clearly understood that it 1e local and 
man•made and la rgely variable , I t tends also to be 
1ntegrated .2 · 
This paper must be limited in its stud)' ot other factor 
wh ich are in some respects port1ns nt .; most particularly, in 
areas wh er·e we seek to consider the feelings or the young 
people involved other· t han sub jectively, t hrough inter :v1ew; 
and somewhat objectively. through i nterpr et a t i on by those 
w1 th professional training who have been in contact w1 th them .. 
It probably ould ha ve been most useful ~ tor exampl e , to have 
records ot their developmental history, to have bad access 
to records or school performance betore 6.nd after they Joined 
Clreelt•letter grot.tpa. For practical reasons, t hese 'things 
were not possible. Th e writer aubmi ts t his study wi t h t he 
candid declaration t hat 1 t by no mean s oov~u· s all the ground. 
It ie to be hoped • ther efore • that t h is paper will not be re ... 
garded ae the final statement or the problem or the artiQula• 
tton or tina.l solutions, but rather, that it will serve a.s a 
springboard, as a point ot departure. tor those in Springt'iel 
who will remain to oope with the fi51tuat1on in t he days and. 
years ahead . 
2 Ruth Benedict., Patterns !2.!, . .-c .-u-1.-.tu-.r_e;;,, p. 42. 
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CHAPTER T~ 'O 
.DESCHIPTION OF THE ()ROU.l?S TO $E STUDIED 
............................. .__ ..... ~ . ....,.._. ~ .._.............................. ......... - . -
One hundred and thirty-eight teen ... age boys and girls 
are invlblved, as pledges or members, in the five groups in· 
eluded in this e1iudy. They are to be referred to here 'by the 
tollo'ling pseudonyms: 
A. A,lrha Frater.nt ty 
a. De:ta ,Fraternity 
c. Gamma .§.oror1i;y; · 
D. Beta ~.loro,rtty 
E. Zion Club 
~~
A brief history and gener·al description ot each ot 
these groups is included here, in the belief that it will 
make it easier tor the reader to Visualize them as we .discuss 
the pertinent ta.cte from their own. viewpoints, which will 
be taken up in the following chaptE!r. 
A. Alpha Fraternity 
The Springfield Chapter of Alpha Fraternity, a national 
or-ganization, was charter ed in 19:3:3• which makes the group 
eighteen years old. lpha meets at the Springfield Jewish 
Community Center $ach week, and has met at the Genter tor 
several years. It has an Adult Advisor, a loCal businessman 
who is an alumnus of the group. The opringfield Chapter, 
while governed by a National Constitution; also ha'S a local 
Chapter constitution wh10h states,. as the purpose or lpba 
Fraternity, that: 
//) 
. ·fl', 
' 
il 
t 
I. 
I 
Its members shall live ?.'bove the snobbet .. Y ~ot infrequent! IT 
tound a-mong student . cliques; to walk the e~(,m tenor ot 
t.he paths which be~.!.- no-. ~1ate, nor envy. nip~ ·rear, nor 
worry 1. to place . scnola,r$ll~P . above soqial p~~sui ts - 1n 
short,. to live a 11ta iti cQnsonance with tl}~': Talmudic 
pr~no1ples. and t!her'tb1 lay the toundatton ljin the torm-
s.tive year-s to the !nq tllat ; its membera ma;r "Qe good 
Jews and Americans~ · . \ . 
. . 
• ' • ~ .I • ~ • 
There ate t.wenty-~evE;n ,qtembers in Alpha Frat.e~\1}1 ty at 
' : ; . . : ,' \ 
thie writing, and the ~e~iden~ ot the group est1mat~~. 'il:Jat 
.. l \ . . , 
·i:.wllnty ot these car1 be ¢on,id&Xfed ··"<1Ct1ve" in the sed~~ tlia.~ 
they come to mtHft.in~ , regu:f~rly ·· ~ba parttc.lpate in ao~t :vnpn~·· , 
! (. ' t ~' ,, . 
actiVities. (Th1a,i; 1s borll/~1 out ~Y a study ·ot otficia;~l penter ···r · .. _ 
/!, i ~·~ : ; ~ . \\ 
attendance figure~/ trom Oc,ober, l-950 • through February ... 1951 . P \' 
'] ,, \ 
J\ 1 though it is kl;lq~n to be! 'fxtremely weal thy tor a teen-age ~ 
. f ; .. / ~ . \ 
group, Alpha dec}i''t ~ed to ~t~ te its exact annual income, the 
•\ :\ 
I,\ \ 
President expl~·ining, ·. ': \ \ 
' / •! \ 
••• I'm ~t a liberty/ tp t-~ll you our yearly income. 
•s I a.n( under oath a.s t.o a;uch information. You may 
¢onsip'•r this :tnab1li tjr to· render • . •• information 
ohil~i.~t*• however, •e f:ind it necessary ••. . · 
/'. '. l i 
}fo~~v/er, it ie proba.*.~Y safe t o ae.y that Alpha's annual 
. " ; iY .,_ 
ineo!'1e ~-roJn 1 all sources 1 s ,.r;,~\~een one and two thousand dollar ~. /. : .'I ' i 11 •• Th~/~lgur$s/ in Table I indt';'ta\\th.at Alpha ts cash g1tts 'tfo 
. / f . .{ ' \ 
0. -'ft~ ca ·a~l~& alone run ovel~/ t:ive \ bu.ndrad dollars in an average 
i 'I ,,/ · \ ,-, I yea "' .. · ; . // l \ _J .r ttl I ! : , . rl - t • • " - . 1 
.; / /. : ·. I i · !: 
'//' f !l .-The Oonst1tutt;9t;l 9,r Alpha Fraternity. Preamble • 
. ~ .. A' · · 12 , Letter to the V,r1 $'r :fr orn the President ot Alpha Fri~ernt~·Y· December 6th ~ l9.pO • 
. , I ·,· !\ .. 
' /. ;., , I 
Ji / i \ '\ 
.• ?j 1 l ': . 
i ; l : 
' i I 
i i 
i 'r· 
I '.1-
'I 
1\ i\ 
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In answer to the question, "How do people join?" Alpha 
Fraternity report~q: 
A prospective member is given a bid by a Fra ternity 
member in goo.d standing. The person must t.ben attend 
three au·ccea$i Ve meetings atter which he ts voted on 
and passed of rejeoted. It passed, be r•cetves a form-
al ota. After h1EJ ~J.cc eptance and oath ot pledgeship 
he will pled~«i tor a period ot not less than ten 
weeks. It h$ receives more than f1 ve blackballs from 
membere t or ~n.f'avorable acta .·, his pledgesbip ceases. 
Another 'Vote is taken betorer his tina:l ritual .... thi e 
mus t~. be a huQdred per ce~t . majority. Onc e given an 
informal bid, the prospect]:ve pledgee is asked many 
quest tone including interests, marks. social part.1c1-
pation, atheltio pal'tici pation , etc . An inquiry i ~ 
t hen made bY the President . ot p eople known to the 
pledgee. B~t,ore giving t he person a torrnal bid, dis-
ousei on reports are . g1ver_l on his chare,cter, abili t.y, 
and references or h~s frlenda.3 
Although, like other male t .ee.n•aee groups. Alpha •s 
program leans he~vily toward t he social and athletic, one 
notes also a high percentage ot philantlu-opi o and tund•raising 
acttvi ty in this group. Participation i .n tund•·raising is 
cont inod, actua111~ to a small percentage or the sroup•s 
m.emb$rBbip. For lnstance, the Chai,rman ot Ad-Book sales re-
ports that five 1!1$mbers or the group sold almost f1tty per 
cent.. ot the ads 1n this year's book. There was rnuch broad r 
participation 1n the one recent venture ot the group which 
might be even remQtely termed cultural - a Musical Review 
otaged in coope:r~tion with Beta Fraternit.y tor benefit ot 
the iJ enter•aponsored Day Camp. This venture . which is being 
------------------~ 5 An~wera .to Questions 10 and 11, "Basic Fact Chart 
tor Ind1V1d'ual Orean1zat1ons. 11 
11 
I j 
·~ 
f \ 
r ·epaated this year, an d will probably be~r.:·me an annual project. 
netted slightly over two hundred dollars tne ti:ret time it was 
i:Staged. 
Due6 in lpha Fratern1 ty are fifty ce.nts per month, and 
the in1 tiat1on tae is seven dolla1"s, ot whi ch tour dollars go 
to the National body. Only one member ot the fraternity com-
plained to the writer t ha t he tound t.hegroup too expensive to 
belong to. a1tbough tt is probable tbat a member paying dues 
ana at·t.end1ng all social funetions would probably have to. 
spend· at -least twenty-t1ve dollars per year, exo~us1ve or the 
initiation tee. The aver>age age ot the members is 16. 6 years 
old. 
By and large, then, Alpha is a strong, big, almost 
oyer-oonf ident group structurally, whiQh g$-t;.a a oonsiaten·tly 
la·rse attendance Q.t meet·ings .• is e~eoesstul aa a ttlnd•raising 
group,. and: is predominantly made up ot boys who ~ill be in the 
group t or on o:r more years. einoe only a little more tban a 
third ot the present group are seniOr$ in high school. 
B. Delt~ Fraternity 
The Springtield: Chapter of Delta Fraternity ., a national 
organ1za.t1on. WfilS chartered in 1916, which makes the group 
't.hirty ... f1ve years old. Delt~ meets at the Springfield Jew ish 
Com.liluni ty Center each week, and has met at the Center for 
several years. It has an Adult Advisor this year tor the t1rs 
13 
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time ... a graduate student or a School ot Social ''iork, tloing 
f.ield work with the Jewish Con ter as his seo.ond•ye~r pla. :i;:emen, . 
Although the local Ohaptar has a Oonetttutionf it hao not bee · 
used in so long a tim.G that no one could loca.t o 1 t_.. The ?res 
ident o! Delta:, ~1ovrever 1 informed the wri tar that. the p~o!rPO·S& 
of the group is to nexempl1ty the highe.$t standard.e of 'brotb.e -
hood. •t 4 
There are seventeen members 1n Pelta Fraternity e:ts t.hi 
. ' . . 1 
. writing, and ot the&~, approximately fifteen c•n be- considere 
active. Delta Fratornity had been 1.n a state of d&cline stnc 
~00\lt l945, a;nd in 1949•1950 1 1 ts inoome WS;S Slightly le$S 
than three hundred dollars. It has mo1~e t.llatidouble · 1 t s mem-
bersh1p during the pa.et a~a.son. howeYet· . ana it can be $8.faly 
said that :Delta 'a income tor the 1950-1951 s-eeaon will b.e .:.n 
exce.$e ot six hundred dollars. 
In response to tl'le que s tion ttHow do p$Ople join? • 
uelta Fratei·ni.ty repo-rted, through its !Utua11st,(il1 "'barge 
ot pledging) ,that: 
Any member~ can l;>r1ng up an)t boy bo hu thinks Will 
b& a good member. He is intro<5noed at a meeting 
and anyone can aak him any question. Then he is 
sent out or the room and votao on. It tour..,:fittlls 
ot the membere vote for him, he becomes a pledge. 
He pledgGe tor about six week~ ; and any ·nembar can 
S11'e bim assignmenf.te, or deme.I· i ta tor not ce.rrytns 
cut assignments properly. rt he gets taora ·thetl ., 
$ ! r;..t,erview with the President of Delta Fraternity, 
F-ebruary 14th• 1951• 
three fraternal dem$ri ts, he -can be drc·pped, but the 
pledge has a t'ight; · to appeal demerits, ana no member 
can ask a pledge t.o do anytb.:tng eontr-«.ry to h i s man-
nood.. Th$r·e are &$Ver~l basic requir·omez'lt-e: writing 
an ee . .say on. ~'llhat. the group means to him. rea.d1n£ and 
review ins a. Wlot'thw4i le three-act pla:;, meruor:l z1ng a-n<l 
reciting t he Heb.rcr.li artd Greek: alphabe:ta• rot inatanoe .. 
Paddling a.nd p~jrsiqal. :qazing or pledges was ottiCially 
dropped .a OQ~ple f>t ·, y(Jars ago, and we a.V<:lid eilly h.-tz-
ing _and askU18;: pl~·<Sges to do things tor members like 
shining thetr, .ienoes ~ and so torth . le.t'Qr_ e _ he. bcoO¥n$$ 
a member; ' Pf64ge ~s voted on. and 1s dropped it 
\hre~ or ~oretm~miber! s vo·te againat h1lth aut no pledg e 
has ueen t ·otE¥P out .this way, tor tvto years t at leaQt. 
i' ! 
. { I 
Althougq; De~ta ba. ~ leaned heavily in lta program em ... 
I I 
I 
phases towar·g/ ;soc/la;l and · athletic a ctivities in the past ye~lrs . 
. /;; ! . ,, _.(' ' 
this year ~\ ~~~ added an i mporta: t cult ur a l prr-j0ct ; . staging 
. / ' :_ / ·. \ . 
a serious f}l;aY -.r_ .and i s also working and devot ins tiiihl to th.e 
.· / :' ; , : 
project 9f ,/d$~f3loptng a Group-.guidance prosr.am for all t a~n ... 
/ ,·/ ' / ,.. . . 
age ~.~~ups -..,- a? outgr owth ot initial project ... wot'"t; to be 
,· I -~ l . , sprrr.ed ~nd t~n~nced by Del~a • 
.. z /./ . / \ 
// Dues 1:n the '~l'"Oup are twenty-tive cents p~r meoting, 
anj ~h~ init:.1~t. 1on i:~a i _s five dollars, of which two dollars 
I } , , i \ gpes./ \~ t.h~ N8l,tional \ pody. In theppPl.et year • the only con-
, / ., :· i i 
tag\':' betw~' n l~cal and at tonal body llas been in oonnoction 
---;' ,1 . . · i. '. 
_ -'Wi't.b the paymen' of this tee-
/· 
'\ 
.
:•By ~nd la~~e. Delta i'""rat$rnity _may b«;J cnaractsrized as 
- I' , . 
·' i~ \. . 
a g~,~UP,,!lf'hich ba~ b~,en nqmeri.oal1y, ti nano ia.lly, and program--
- - I 7: . a.C:vca_l~iY weak, bA:t is now on the upgr ade. The average age ot 
/, ..... :./ .... -<¥ . ~ .. • . \ 
tj'it'~,~t~sent mem~e:r·e,hip is 15. '1 years • <iHld only ~1ghteen per 
14 
11 ,... - '-, \ 
l / i __ ; ~o;.=~~~ ====·=!=: ==\,\=====================#===== 
; }/ 
/ 
i 
J 
~--
/\ 
'i \ 
I 
i\ 
I\ 
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cent ot the membership are seniors. so the group should con-
tinue to grow numer1 ca lly, and retain 1 ts pres en~ membership 
for at least t wo years, before any substantial changes a ppear 
in the indiVidual make•up of t he group. 
The greatest strengths of Delta Fraternity ~eem a t 
present to lie not so much in t unc.i•raising as in ability tQ 
reorui t new member a, and in 1 ts promising interest in projects 
of a civic and cultur al nature. I t is unlike Alpha Frat.ernity 
in another major respect - there is, at this stage of the 
group's development, much dependence upon the Advi sor, here-
as in Alpha the Ac.ivi.sor pla ys a muon more passive role, and 
is chiefly c·oneulted on athletic matters alone. 
TABLE I 
LENGTH OF TI ~E GROUPS INCLUDED I N THI S STUDY HAVE 
EXI STED 
Name ot Group 
Alpha Fraternity 
Delta Fraternity 
Zion Club 
Beta Sorority 
Gemma Sorority 
No. ot Years Springtield 
Chapter haS: been active. 
18 
35 
20 
26 
25 
~Source: Answers to Quest.ton 3, tt .Baa:tc Fact Chart 
tor Individual Orga.niza tion. •• 
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TABLll: II 
P ERCENTAGES OF INCOME SPENT FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES BY GROUPS STUDlED 
Name or Group Athl~t.ic soeia:l Center Na\ion~ Civic · CU.ltura ;t Oper-ating 
Program Program Fees Fee~ Gifts Progr.e.a &: SUF'Pl\ia 
Alpha Fraternity 4.9 17.1 1~3 10~4 52~0 3.3 9~0 
Delta Fra\ern1ty 16.1 19.5 2.2 8~9 26.';t 6.1 18~8 
Zion Club 29.4 15•7 2.0 24~2 ts.a o.o 9;9 
Gamma Sorority 0~0 . 73.3 1.1 4~2 5.4 o.o 16~0 
' , . . 
Beta So.rori ty 0~0 36~3 4.1 9~1 . 36,2 4.2 10~0 
·-
. -
' 
... 
Source: . Answers 'to Questions .18 to 25 ~ inc. • _u:saat-c Fa:oct Chart tor _ Ind·iV!Jl941r:-"·---- -
Qrgani za:ti ons. u ~--,--· ·r:.<;?::;;~ - _ -- - · __ 
(Estimates _and Figures given by gr·oups. also ~he~~;~bf-_:~~,~~~~ . -
Center Starr •. ) , -· ~~q-::;;:: : . ._ 
.,..,.,... ' 
....... ......-: . 
I 
-,_ 
0\ · 
')--
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C. Gamma Sorority 
The Springfield Chapt.er of Gamma Sorority, a National 
organization. was chartered in 1927, whieh makes the group 
twenty-tour years old at this wr1 ting. Gamma meets '•every 
Tuesday evening in the momes ot members.tt It has an Adult 
Advisor tor the first time this year 1 but there has been 11 ttlE 
contact between Advtaor and Community Center. A member ot the 
Senter •s proteesional staff bas visited meetings or the group 
from time to time to discuss various matters or mutual concenn, 
but bey~nd this, and the group's participation in Center-
sponsored ma s s activities. the Center staff has bad little 
opportunity to see the group in actton. 
The Constitution of Gamma Sorority declares in 1 ts 
Statement of Purpose: 
This, the Gamma Sorority, shall be a $tr1ctl y sect.arian 
sorority and shall consist .of various chapters united 
together in a nationa l organization by Yoluntary con-
sent tor the purpose ot incr easing general helpfulness 
among the sisters, in order to advance the educa~ional, 
social, and ethical statue ot the sisters . This $Oror-
1ty shall embody in its principles all that is noble and 
upl1t'ttng.S 
There are t:J.fteen members in Gamma Sorority, of whom 
thirteen are considered active. A very solvent organi zation, 
Gamma estimates its average annual income from all sources at 
over six hundred dollars. 
5 Statement of Purpose, Constitution ot Gamma Sorority • 
. : . ~ 
. . '.:' .... . , . ' •' .• \ ~ 
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In answer to t he question i'How do people join? n Gamma 
comments: 
A person may become a pledged member it she possesses 
all qual1t1cat1ons demanded by the chapter, is attend-
ing a high school or other· comparable 1nst1 tution ., and 
meets With the unanimous approval ot the sisters.. The 
pledga.8hip lasts tor a period ot two months, at the 
least, · 
There are no athletic actiVities incorporated 1n Gamma• 
program, which leans heavily toward the a.ooial. It stages 
several Annual Fund Drives, one tor the United Jewish Appeal 
· and one tor the Polio Fund. As mentioned previously, last 
· year Gamma joined w1 th Alpha Fra tern1 t.y in doing a Musical 
'R eview for benet1t ot the Genter Day Camp. This, and par-
ticipation in the Nati onal body's Annual Convention, are the 
only evidence of cultura l content in the group's program. 
The average age of the membership is 16.9 years; and only 
thirty per cent ot the members are tlen1ora. 
Dues in Gamma s oror1 ty are tour dollars per year. There 
is a ten dollar 1nit.ia.t1on tee and an additional assessment 
ot ten dollars fo r the sorority pin. Officer s are elected 
tor a double term. their tenure in office lasting from Sep• 
tember to June. 
By and large, · Ga mma is a group which devotee the vast 
proportion or its time artd en ergy to social activities. Its 
oontac ts with the Center have been tor the most part in conn-
16 
action with fund-rai.,ing activities, or attending Center-
sponsored mass activities of a social nature. The proportion 
ot 1 ts funds apen\ for aoo1al a:ot1 vi ties ts actually higher 
than what. is spent by all tbree male groups combined, and 
almost twoce as much a:e the expenditure, proportionally, made 
by Beta Sorority. For example. at the Tea at which pledges 
were welcomed, they were feted at a reception eoeting sixty• 
five dollars~ Social affairs held in the fall ot 1950 t~ 
welcome· new member s cost 86mma Soror1 ty more than one hundred 
a.nu titty dollar·s. 
TABLE III 
NUlrrBER OF VOTES NEEDED TO EXCLUDE A PLEDGE 
FROM t1EMBERSHIP , 
Name ot Gro;uE Vot-es Needed to Exclude 
Alpha Fra tern1 ty l {Une.ntmous Vote) 
Delta Fraternity 3 
Zion Cl~b 3 
Beta Soror1 ty 3 
Gamma Sorority 1 {Unanimous Vote) 
Source: Anew ere to Queet ions 11 and 12, "Basic 
Fact Chart. tor Individual Organizations. 11 
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D. Beta S9rorit;x 
The Springfield Chapter of Beta Sorority, a National 
body, was chartered in 1988, which makes the group twenty•!ive 
years old at this writing. Beta meets at the home.e or 1ndiv1d• 
ual members once a week. on Tuesday nights. It ,Qas no Adult 
Advisor, 
The purposes of the group, as reported cryptically by 
the President, are ncha.rtty and uoefulness. '' By tar the 
largest or the groups studied, Beta has f'if'ty members, ot hom 
forty are aoti ve. The group has a.n average annu,al income from 
all sourcea ot t1ve hundred and titty dollars. Afl to condi-
tiona under which new members are accepted, the group repQrts: 
Any Jewish girl in high school is..$11g1ble tor membership. 
She 1s eent a letter asking her to come to a meeting. • • 
A girl should be pleasing and have a good personality. It 
she has. been active in Junior High Scbool clubs she haa 
first prefer enoe. Three olacLd)alls ~nd legitimate reasons 
will keep a girl out.6 
Pledgeship in Bet,a. Sorority lasts tor '•t· o months or 
lonsertt aooording to the President. There are no sports or 
athlet io .aot1Vi ties incorporated in G·amma.. 8 program I a4 the 
same holds true tor Be'ta, whioh also laa..ns very heavily toward 
the social. 
a Answers to Questions 10 ancl 11. UBas1c Fact Chart 
Fo:r IndiVidual Organizations. " 
I 
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Among tq:e act i vt t ~ ee which it carries out every year 
a.s a regular p~rt of i't,a ·schedule, aeta. Sorori t.y lists: 
I J , 
Zephyr 1;)8.11, Pledg. Tea, · Installation BEJ.nquet. Nation-
al Conv.(:mt.ion in F~brua{'y, . May Birthday Party (Nation• 
al), J,tttwish Welfar/e f'Qnd, Red Cross. at least one show 
to ra~'lie money to~· eharity (Day Camp) 1. and at lEJ&st two 
dancf!l'~ ·at the Jev(ish Community Center. 
~ / ' 
:• /. 
/!'he average ~1- ot the preaent. membership is 16.1 years, 
a one-tourth ~ yrt 
/ 
t he members at present are high school and orily 
.:r, 
, I 
ser)~'ors. 
,, 
Dues in Bt"'a a:re ten c9nte per week (about tbree 
I , 
I d,<~~~d~ s per year).-/~nd t .here is a nine dollar Initiation Fee. 
I ,, '! \ , 
.- .. , , f,1 By and lajgJ, Beta greatly reaemblea n.mma in structure , I :, ,. 
•j IJ ' 
P;:. and )!~rogram, the c~ief difference between the groups being one 
,. . '· I 
ol. s'ze, since B~t·~ has a.'bou\ t.hree times as many members. 
I l 1 I ~~ \\ I ' \ /, \ I . , f ' E. Zi~(! Ol.ub \ 
, .. 
I /-~ I 
; Zion/ Q(lub; technically speaking;. ifil not a fraternity, 
but the He~rew•let.ter Junior OtHler ot one ot the world •a larg-
. 'tJ 
eat. adult ,iodges. .Howe.1fer • this group has been eo much akin 
ll . 
I i 
.to the tf.,..ternities included in this study, ·that the writer 
I ·. 
has in¢l~ded it. eo that we may note 1ts points both ot ditf ... 
r 1; . 
; y~ 
er•nc~d a1m1lar1ty. 
/1.; 
>~~e Springfield Chapter of Zion Club repreaeats the 
. !- '1 S}'?t~~~s 1n 1948 or two Zion Club chapters, the first of 
/ I -i wbi~h, /W)ls chart ered in 19:31, which makes the present group, 
/ . ' \ 
, r 
il 
, .. 
i / 
l '· ,) I 
· '. /! 
'' /1 1  
I . 
i . :i 
f i 
I ~ ,. 
I 1 · ; 
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technically speaking, twenty years old at this writing • . The 
group meets every week at the Je.wish Community Center. It has 
an Adult AdVisor, a member ot the lodge assigned to . this re• 
spons1b1lity by the parent group. Tlle Advisor has little con-
tact. with the Center. however, and has attended only about 
half ot the meetings. The Lodge also pays a protees1onally-
trained Group Worker w.ho supervises yoQth group acti.Vi ties in 
the Southern New England area, but this man bas vis1t.ed the 
group only twice in the past eighteen months. 
Although Zion Club does not report having a local Con .. 
stitution, the National by-laws of the order declare in a 
I Statement or Objectives that it: 
•.. helps young Jewish people to achieve personal 
growth according to their individual capacities so 
that they may lead pe:re.onally sat1sty1ng and social ... 
ly usetul lives in the . Jewish oommun1ty • . and 19 the 
larger community ot which t hey ara, a part ••• 
There are thirty-three members in Zion Club; ot which 
twent.y•eigbt are active, accor ding to the President .. (Center 
Attendance records tend to dispute thi.e, indicating that the 
~verage attendance during January, February, and March ot 1951 
was only nineteen members per meetin&.) The group has a low 
average annual income ot its own. about one hundred and sevent 
dollars, and relies on appropriations t r om the parent lodge to 
.l tttnside Intormat1ot1;a Zion Parent Lodge Youth Comm ... 
1SS1on. 1950, P• e. 
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! 
make up detioits and provide specia l treats for the members. 
There is a six ... week pledgeship during which there is no 
hazing, but members are required to pass a written test on 
facts about the organization. Thus; the pledgeship 1s thought 
ot as being an eou.oational period. In answer to the question 
"how do people joi;p? n however, t .he President would aay only 
nthey are voted od by the members, Thre.e blackballs and you •re 
out.,. " 
ln 1\s prqaram, Zi ()n Ol1lb leans heavily towa.rd the ath-
lettc and the so,~·ial, with attenda nce at occasional conventions 
. ·' 
. . I 
the only expost~ • to anything that might be te r med cultur al or 
educational. /T:h~e . year, Zion Club found 1 t n ecessary to can-
cell 1ts Ann,ial Dance due to lack ot suppQrt. 
~pa {are tifty c ents per month, and the Initiation Fee~ 
/' . \ 
wh1oh /f~A $2 .)~0 t 1e payable as soon as one becomes a member. 
One-~l:ft o!t this fee· goes to the Na. t1onal body. Ott icer a are 
/ ~ t 
e,leote.d \twio~ eaoh season , by ma.Jor1 ty vote.. The a v erage age 
ot ~li· ~~mbe~-'~;;n1p at this timfl is 17 .2 years • the highest or 
/ ' I ; 
flYi l tfoe/ grou;a, studied , snd thir ty per cent. ot t.he mambers are 
'/ I II .• : 
hig:t,/ ~.6~ool ' seni ora. 
I i \ 
: J / (, ~·: 
I ' , , 
/ /\ By .nd : l~rge • the picture in Zion Club is ot a group 
II '! \ .... \ 
/ t ·inanjoial;l,y depe~dent upon 1 ts pat·en:t lodge, that has lost 
i1 much ·: ~t' ti s own t~nd ... ra1s1ng ability~ but has been able to t ~/··· ! .· 11'. ' / I . : · t , 
;. / t I 
\ 
I 
\ 
\. 
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retain a fairly large membfrSbi j;> nevet t heless . I\s Ch1et ~- . 
1ntere~ti3 are social and a.t~hlet io a:ct.i~1 ty; and the latter · · 
' ' ., 
• ' j 
has become, d\trins ~~he past, year, almost\. the ;lole $ucoe.sstul 
' . ~ 
a.ctivi'tty ot the group, tn terms 
i 
ot . membe~~bip par t tq,ipati on. 
. ~ . \ 
.. \ .. 
\\ . I \ \ ~ 
, TABLE: 1\ IV ~ . i"- . 
(· . I. ; ·., \ 
COMPARISON B_E'I EEI'i TOT,4L . ;ENROLLMENT Ji~D . NUM_B.E;R OF 
MEMBEHS ACTIVE IN THE GROUPS STU~):l!.'D : , ·. 
' [\ \ . 
NamQ of Group Total Tota.l 
Members Aot,ive 
_; -. - -·;; . 
Alp})& Frater nity 27 20 
Del t a Fratarntty 17 15 
Zion Olub 33 24 
Bet. a Sqror1ty 50 44 
Gamma Sorority 15 13 
Totals 142 116 
·.- r: . I -~ ~ ~''··' 
1 r · · 
;;~ , ·74 . o. _ ,I 
/ .\aa .. 6 .. ,'( 
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Mee.n Parcentag.e i 81 ~.9 \ 
'j 'I 1, \ 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE VIEWPOINT OF THE BOYS AND GIRLS OONC ERN ED 
A. Cultural SettinS and frame of Re~et:"ence · . 
(What is the cultural setting and frame of rete(' .... . 
· ence of Greek-letter groups and their members 
wh ich atfecte their attitudes toward Center and 
community?) 
Our na t1on has come a long wa·y from the day when a Pres-
ident of the United States was moved to say that. t•Flaming 
youth has .beoom.e a flaming question. And youth oomea to ·us 
wanting to know what we propose to do about a society that 
. hurts so many ot them, ttl 
At least, it may be argued that we have come a long way 
in terms ot economic $acurity - tor some. It is doubtful that 
any of the membere ot the groups included in. this study oome 
trom homes where the annual income is less than three thousand 
~ollars. and the average is probably a good deal higher . 
But this does not mean that all is right with the world 
in which the teen-ager lives today. For the young person in 
a city like Springfield is fac ed with a comm~nity rite. with 
contradictions- he i s told that war is evil, yet he sees 
visible happiness that war production is causing hundreds o! 
new jobs to beco;e atsilable in Springfield war industries. 
l Franklin Delano Roosevelt; nFireaide Chat i• Radio 
Address, April, 1936, Mimeographed Press Release; 
.•· 
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He is told that eecret societies are undemocratic. yet he sees 
the most prominent adults in the c-ommunity very active in 
lodges that are rife w1t.h ~ecret ritual. He is told that ex ... 
clus i v1sm is wrong, yet he sees the most reppectE;}d men in the 
commun1t:y, as one city otf1oial told the wr'lter, "breaking 
their necks to get accepted by clubs whoae only r eal. attraction 
is t.he1r super-exclusivtsm .. 11 
While the adolescent is living in a world. oomposed ot 
tormal p.rotestat1-ons on the one hand, and behavior 
which contradicts them on the other; be must adjust 
t,o the ~Jituat:t.on in some way ••• Frota his association 
with taml.lj• friends, and community institutions, he 
has learned an unotf1Cial, 1ntormal set of conventions 
which he tollows. He makes a practical adjustment be• 
tween "tthe two which enables him to work out hie major 
developmental tasks ot adjusti.ng t o life 1n a manner 
generally approved by b1s age 1 a. ex and class, it not 
by adul'\s.. Al.t.hough adults may not approve ot the way 
he make~ _ bil'l $.djustment to the problems which confront 
him, .!l! does .ll . t.he wa¥ .!!!, bas learned trQm _t.hem. He 
is a •chip ott the old block,• but with the modifica-
tions introduced by the dynamics of the culture as they 
apply to adolescents .. ,2 
' 
In the light ot this, let us consider some ot the 
problems vrhi.ch the adolescent taces. Dr. Karl Garrison ha.s 
suggested five baeic tasks which the a.dolesoent. must work 
t .hrough on the path·ti'JS.y t.o maturity. He lists these as f\'>llows: 
The adolescent must (1) break away trom the relatively 
exclusive dependence on his tam11y and establish broad-
er soo.ial contacts; ( 2) esta.blish sat is tying heterose.x .. 
2 Gordon Hollingshead, Elmtown•s Youth, p. 160.(Under-
scoting by the wit i tar •) 
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ual relationships;; (3) make vocational ohoioee .; (4) make 
fundamental choices of allegiance; and (5) tind and 
begin to aesullle his role ~n the socie.l•c1v1c life of 
the larger community .•• 
Thus, it we are able to understand the adolescent 1.n 
the fraternity or sorority. we must be able to see not onl) 
the cultural frame of reterence ot the community in which he 
lives, but also the background O·f problems peculiar to a.dolen• 
once which help pre-determine the w$y in which he looks throug 
the trame. ••Soc.iety ," as .Ralph 1aldo E.'merlion once pointed out. 
'•everywhere 1s in conspiracy against the manhood ot avery one 
ot its members. The vir••e in most request te oontoret11i.y. 
• • ,whoso would be a 111an must be a noncontormist. • .nothing 
is at last sacred l).ut the tntegri ty of our own mind."· 4 
Although Emerson may have put the case a bit over• 
dramatically, the tact remains that the prese.ur-e !'ox' contorm-
1 ty Js a very real thing 1n o"r culture. And the a.dolescent, 
though otten a rebel vrithin ·his own family circle, 1s invar-
iably a contormiet to the. l a rger social circle into which he 
1s trying to move. This, or course. is a.s it should be• for 
it helps him to accomplish ·the f1ret or the basi¢ \asks ·or 
~.dolescence which we have mentioned ... being a non..-c ontormist 
3 Pr• Karl Garrison; !!l!. PsytJholosy :2!, Adolescence, 
p. 241. 
4 Balph 'Naldo Emerson, Essay .2!1 Self .. Rel1ance. 
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at home makes 1 t easier for hi m to 11break away tror( a re·l-
atively exclusive dependence on the family," and his oontorm..;. 
ity to larger groupe outside the home helps him to "establish 
broader social contacts." 
To the sorortty and fraternity, many of these teen;_ 
a gars bring their nee d tor acceptance, and out or their n~ed 
to win this acceptance, they become almost super•contormlets. 
The normal adolescent, although idealistic in his 
attitudes, is a slave to group conformity. His 
ardently poetic and religious lntere~ta are sel• 
dom carried ove.r i nto everyday activities. I t the 
group frowns upon noble ideals, he will. frown on 
noble ideals, if the group tends to keep la. te · 
hours, he is bent upon keeping late hours: ~nd if 
the swears and usee slang, he will again tollow 
its pattern ot action ~ There 1s at this stage 
the keen desire to rollow t he herd and to avoiq 
being marked as 'different.' This ~tti tude ot .. 
conformity stande out above almo~t everything · , ., .. 
else at this period ot lite. ~ . : 
In the interviews with teen~agers conducted by the 
writer, this attitude stands out strikingly in feelings •bout 
acceptance of new members. To begin with, there is evidence 
or distinct pressure to keep rraterni ties eelee~ive and ex-
clusive in· the matter' or who shall be a.ccepte.o as a member, 
and who refused. 
5. Bernice Baxter and Rosalind Cass idy, Group Exper-
1 ence and lli_ Demo era t 1 c r·ay, p. 122 . 
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T. BLE V 
RESPONS..!; TO QURST ION 11 00 YOU 'l'H! NK I!/l1tBYONE WHO n~':A LLY 
WANTS TO J OIN YOUR GROUP SHOU LD BE ALLO~"!!ED t\ CHANCE? 11 
Name ot Group Percentage 
Answer,iQS . "Yestt 
Alpha Fraternity 
Delta: fraternity 
Beta Sorority 
Gamma s orority 
ZiOn Club 
Mean Percentagee 
20,0 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
70~0 
48.0 
Percentage 
Answeriqs itlfo 't 
ao.o 
50.0 
50.0 
so.o 
30.0 
52.0 
Source: Answers to Qu estions ·12 and 13, t•Ind1V1d\llal 
InterView Form tor Members. •• 
It is evident that while there is a s harp diVision here, 
there is still, even in confidential interviews, a majority 
feeling that certain kinds ot people should be kept out ot the 
group. Now, the question that arises ts, what sort ot people 
·ao the present members ot these groups r eel should be just1!1• 
ably excluded? To everyone who answered ttyea tt to the queotton 
in Table V., the wr1 ter posed a rollow-up question, ••who should 
be excluded, and why? Although there are t1!ty answers, torty 
ot them tell into tour distinct categories, and 1n many cases. 
teen ... asers answering the question chose almost exactly the 
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~a rne worda in which to phrase their responses: 
TASLE iii 
RESPONSE TO QUESTION, "WHO SHOULD BE EXCLUDED, AND VHY? tt 
Sort ot People who 
should be exQluded. trom group 
~ . I - - . [ - . 
No.ot Times 
Men\ioned 
People who have reputation tor '•tooling 
ar~uno» o:r being tt·waae. 11' 
14 
Those who might not rnake a real ettort 10 
to pitch in on group problems and projects. 
People who are not '•Greek-letter mater1al" 8 
1n the sense that they always want to be 
'~d1 tterent. ,. 
Those with bad reputation ... drinking or 8 
pet ty vice, \.'7llo·se membereh1p might. give 
th~ group a 'bad name by assoo1a tion. 
People w1Ul a severe mental or phyai.otd ? 
handicap that would p1· event thefil tr()m keep-
ing up w1 th tho others. 
Thone who ar e .salt-center ed or egotistical. 2 
People who are"toud mouths." 2 
Tnose who have poor a.ohool records 2 
People who don't make t'r i en da eaaily 
• 
Source: Answers t o Question 13; ~+Ind1V1dual Interview 
Form tor Members . t$ 
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f.Iere, we note that fUndamentally, the people whom 
Greek•letter groups tend to reject are actually the nnon-
conformiets, *' those whom th-e members already ac.cepted fear 
Will depart from the standards ana patterns Of behaVior whiCh 
they have set. For. although he is caught up in the pattern 
of rejection or adult eta.ndards,. t.he teen-aser in a Greek-
letter group - or in any comparable peer•group,. tends to want 
to live within an atmosphere which preserves and emulates 
many of the .forms and customs or the aoul t world he wishes 
to enter . Thus, we tind that the qualities he demands, at 
least verbally, fro m those he would accept as fellow ... members., 
ar·e almost a recitation of the old Puritanical New England 
Virtues esteemed by our toretatberst p~ople who are serious• 
minded and humble. rather than ttwi sa su.ya • n peopl~ . who · will 
work industriously tor the common good, people vrbo are not in 
any major way ttd1fferent,•• e.nd people wbo. al"' e of good moral 
.and .social reputation. 
While it is evident that none of the teen•age grouns 
. . 
included in this study actually gets conformity to these 
$tandards trom e ither old or new members, 1t does eug~e .st 
something which is true tor all or them: they are all groups 
with a sense of tradition. or the t1ve ()rganizations studied, 
the youngest wae organized eighteen years aso. and the oldest 
thirty-five years ago ... which means that many men and women 
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who belonged to the~• groups in t heir teene are no old enough 
to be~ and in point of t act are. leaders in the community. 
Thi a san$e of tt·~di tion has program implicat1ous, too; many 
ot these groups conduct annual a.ffa1rs in t.rad1 ttona;l ways 
long after their va.lue can be quei3tioned .... their clinging to 
theae old ways c,ftfm ma.keEi it difficult tor new progr·am ideas 
to work thei.r we..y into the picture. Par·ticularly i n the area 
ot social a.ct1v1t1ee is this $Vident. Tbe notion that the 
Annual D~no.e muet be a dr$ss ... up, strtctly•coupled ~ffair h~ld 
at a hotel is SO traditional With many Of tbese Qroups, tor 
instance? that t hey will hardly even consider th~ value of a 
more ;.nto.r t"!Ja..l danoa in a leae expensive set-ting • wb1oh a..ll 
migb\ more eastly attend. 
Howev~r jaundiced and prejudiced th~1r vision rnay be. 
the trame ot rersrence through which we ad'ults appear to the 
members ot Greek•lett-ar groupe C.loes not show ua otf with any 
great degree ot attractiveness. They see adults as people who 
condemn them for belonging to a secret soe)iety, and 'tllemaelvee 
proudly b$long to lodg(1)s whose ce:romonials are almost exclusiv .. 
ly aecr~t. They are c r 1 ticU~ed tor being membera of gruups 
whiCh practtoe ,xclue:tv:\.am. and they see the adult community 
praQ'!#iC.ing e~clu$i1rie.m :in a hundred different ways. Most or 
all , the 1nd1Vidual comments made to the writer by these teen-
a gers re:tlected a deep ... eeated and resentful conviction that 
tb.4J • ·dults concerned are more interested in judgi ng, interteri g, 
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and condemning , rather t han genuinely wanting to h~lp solve 
the problem, if t here i e a problem . w!1!oh many or couree deny. 
Here are a few Qample comments which are reasonably 
typical of the feeling of at least halt ot the people inter• 
viewed. They er.re presented not as an impl6oation that they 
retleot true facts, which in many ways they do not, but be• 
cause, tacte or no facts, this ie the way they honestly feel, 
this is what they believe t.o be true ... and it is an obligation 
upon the social worker to accept the feelings or his clients, 
and understand them: 
We're . a buoch of undemocratic stinkers until soma 
cause comes along and they want us to put on a 
show to raise s ome money • t hen; all ot a sudden, 
we're a fino bunch o.r gentlemen. ''ihy can •t people 
be consistent? 
You listen to what we have to aay. sure; bu·t then 
you do what you want .. and probably had deoiC:*ed to 
do long before you a eked what we thought, anyway. 
They a.ay t hey want to help - but wha t they want to 
oo is move. i n and try to run u s . , • 
Tb1s doee not, imply that a:ll members or sororities and 
tratern1t1es feel that the community and tho Center are aga1ns 
them. There 1a 1 too, recognition of the tact that they are 
wrong about many ot t he thing s they do in t heir groupe, and 
recognition or the need .torr reform. But basically, the fact 
ot the matter ie that the young people conco.rned feel that 
the ta.ult and the problem are by no mean s entirely t heir own. 
=-=-=-·====-==#==--·----- ------
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B. waxs communi tx a.nd Center halE .2!:. hurt 't.hese groups. 
Agai n , 16·t. us conai(,'ler ·the Q,Ue£ttion at this point rrom 
the viewpoint ot the boy~ and girls eot'lcernea. 
TABLE VII 
REG:FOUfiE 7 0 QUES TION, "HOW 00 PEOPLE IN GE~NER L ARO\JND 
TO;NN FEEL ABOUT YOUR GaotJP? tt 
Opinion No. T1me$. i-1fint1oned 
----~------------------------------------~------------
T.hsy don 1 t ~now e.nough about u~ -to 
have s.ny real teEtl1nss. 
·~~· oulan•~ knor1 how they teal. 
They approve of us 
They disapprove of us 
36 
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19 
13 
-------------------·--· -· -·---·· .......... . . ......,.._ .... ~ 
Source: Answers to Question 18 ... , "Individual Interview 
Form tor Members. u 
We note that the majority of teen-agere a,netre!'lng the 
quea·t.ion clearly teel that the commun1t,y ... at•large h!lS little 
me~ning!ul contact with t heir groups~ 
Aotually • the chief off1c1s.l contact11 b()tWeen cormntrn1 ty 
and Gre&k ... le.tter grQupa are ones involving financia l tro.ne• 
~otions. All or these groups sponsor an annual ••ACJ. Book•" 
and solicit 'busines s firma tor contributhme thereto. Although 
-=- --==~=-=-==~~=-=-===·-=~~=-=·=-~~-=======-=-=-=-~================================~p========= 
.. · 
many businessmen complain bitterly about this practice . re-
ceipts haV$ actually steadily inorea.s.,d eac i yaare Untortun-
atel.y, since advertiamente or t his type are uaually paid tor 
attar the book is printed. the coll ect ing o:r bills sometimes 
drags out t or months • and r esults in annoyanc e \o both credit 
or and debtors. and d$velopment ot t riction all around. 
During t he past year, t he Springfield Chamber ot Commerce 
pas&ed a: resolution ad.Vising business firms a.sainst adver-
tis1ng in such book!J, pointing out t he almost•aelt-eV1dent 
tact that the tee ie paid nottor act.ual value rendered• but 
as a oontributicm to tet,a;in go-od will, made under pressure. 
Whether • under these oon di tiona, the damage t o co mmunity 
l~ elationships is justified by the financial r eturn, is de-
batable. And since t he Jewish community has a c cepted sizable 
contributions t rom Gr eek ... letter groups ot money raiaed in 
t.hi.a way • i n t he t orm ot cash git t.s tQ United Jewish Appeal, 
the Center Day Camp, and the Home f or the Aged, 1t is by no 
means i n t he best possible position to QUide t h.& groups t o 
better ways ot tund•ra1sing. It funds r a1$ed tht"OUgh Ad- Book 
-ac.liC1tation are t ruly ill•gotten gains; ana the community 
hon~~ts ·tly wants to stop "the· pl"oceduri) • 1 t cat not .. at least · on 
an ethical basis, share those ga ina;s. In essence. ot c.ourso, 
these t'unds are not being oontr1butea by the Greek ... lett.er 
groupe .. t hey are merely handling t,he exchange ot money earned ' 
by someone ~lee's labor. 
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The schoo l~ ot Springfiel d follow a '•hande-off H policy 
toward Gre$k-letter groups a.nd comparable organizations, and 
while t he wisdom of th1e policy is debatable, it is at leae\ 
oone1etent . Members ot the groups concerned kr•ow that tl1e 
schools wi ll not interfere with their oper'ations a s l ong ae 
they keep tJor~orlty o.nd f'l"r;.t ernity ~ct.ivities out or the sehools 
ana twom t hei r point o! viow, this ia reasonably ta1r. 
:.':~E:Jf:Gi>J~E TO QUE.S 1 ION WHETHER tHmEEHS ... ilfuUCH-r.liYRESEl~T SCHOOL 
POLICY TO'!i...\BD 0-RE.&~K·LETTER GROUPS WAS JUBTlF JED AHD FA R ., 
- ~~~ 
____ ... , ___ _ ... J1o.:e,_s;;.~;p;..on .. !!,_e;;.., _ ___ ,...., :·-- - -·-.. · ·- · - ..... !~rc!U..~..i!.--
Felt policy is neither f air nor unfair . 
bu\ ie reasonably justi f ied . 
Felt poli cy is quite !air and wise. 
Fel~ policy is unjustifiable and unfair. 
40 ,0 
'G2.0 
Sourco : AnswGre to Quee;tions 1'7 and 16t li·Ind1V1dua l L-:tt el' ""' 
view For m t or Member a. n 
Wa aae hero that almost eighty per c ent ot t he member~ 
pretty much like, or a.t lea~t. acc ept t the etatus quo • insofar· 
as t he eohool ayetem i s ooncerned. Whether the viewpoint of 
the school aye tern. is also, of cou:c se, a debatable isa~~. 
Sinc e the people interviewed were aware t.hat the writer 
wa.a a. Gr· adua·t.e. l;ltuden t wo rking at the C entE)r, 1 t wae felt that 
--~----=~.=..:..,_:____...:_;::_ 
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many migb.t block ansuering direct quasttonu about their !e.oli.ng 
as to tho Center's role 1n holptns or hurting them and their 
groupe. An attempt waa made to approach this subject through 
1ndiraot questions ·J th~ key ona ot which W~$ the t1 a l q·::tastto:n 
on the In t erview form: 1•lf i t wero up to you~ tvhat cna.ngea, 1:t 
any • would yi.)U make in the way that your group • the contmuni ty, 
or the Center· does thing$·? tt 
Ot cour se, many did not $Uggest any ohansas-j and of 
those who did, many d1d not comment specifically about the 
Gen ter. But of those who did, about halt ware sane1~ally nega• 
tive, expressing the feeling tha..t thez t}louslt tilt Center wa.e 
more t nteres:ted 1n .2,p.anstn;t them, than in un(isrst~ndtns them, 
The answers. to thia question indicated that, the members 
ot Greek•letter groups recogni~e that the Cent$r do&a its be~t 
in providi ng tneet.ing•room tac1l1t1es despite the 11 m1 tat1on.s -
ot a building thF.t t is tar too small for the purposes or a r.eal 
:'ommuntty Center. They recognize to a· deg.ree the function of 
.he Center as a raeource in getting motion pictures. athletic 
_quipment. an~ t acili ties tor gamae. But as tar aa verbali:zing 
hat tb.ey sea and teal, there is 11ttl(l evidence that thoy 
eeogniz~ or a.ccept the c enter's role a. a a Group•work Agency ..,. 
he Job or helping constituent organization., improve th-e 
roQess through whioh membet"ship 1n a club can become a. ·mea.n-
ngtul and ~oqi.a.lly valuab:~e experience. At least stx d1 t'fer•nt 
-----~---
-----~== 
individuals went. a.e far a s f r•ankly telling the ~wtr t t~r that 
they thought their group$ me t at thG !}ental~ for· only (,me 
reason - it was the only tree plaa<S> to moat - and Ghoul~ a 
better ple: ~e present tt selt, t hey t?QU.ld e-la.oly sv.r1tcb. 
c. Ott1~1a1. Policifia £t ~hese GI~oups. 
(Do the~e Oreek'!"'letter groupo have otf1cial 
policies which aff.ect relati ·onshtpe YJ i th Cen-
t$r and eomrnun1ty; and are these po1i0.1es 
realistic, neoefle,'1ry. and on the whole, sound?) 
The k.ay pol1c1es of Greek ... letter groupe w4.1oh provoke 
the most controversy are usually those which relate to the 
practte ea whi¢h adults moat f r equen tly trnnon: secrecy and 
policies relating to acceptance and induction o.t new member a. 
To understand ho~~ the members of soror1 tiC~~ and traterni ties 
t eel about theee thinge $ we muet reter; .tor a moment, back to 
the tirst area of investigation: trr.une o:r reteren~;Z s and oultur-
al setting: 
• • ,. t:)a.rtioipa t .ion in the culture bl" inge the raa turi.ng 
person into ~ontaet sooner or later with almost e"u~ry 
aspect or eoctal lite in a community. . .By the time 
the to~ns are reached~ boya and girls aro a.wa.re ot t he 
essen,1al tunotions •• • ot the class system. These 
you.ns . people lmow the.t 'there ~r· e not su!'posed to be 
any ~la.see-,.,. but there are. 1 They have lEolarned that 
the an.eritt arl('os·ts people and that la:w breakers are 
put in jail ~ &t leaet, some ot them are. Tbey ha1fe 
le~rn•d e.la·o that the class to which t.he ott'en.der be• 
longs determine:s whether he 1.a ax· rested t and whether 
he goee to , Jai~. In short~ they have a sood working 
knowledge Qf the ••• c.ontradic tion& of our culture.6 
6 Gordon Holl1ngshe~:d~ op. cit •• p . 148. 
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The m~.mbt:trs ot the groups inQlUQeo 1n this stlldy r1ot. 
only Bhowed ,.a aood working knowledge ot tne oontrad1Qtiona 
ot our ~ultu:re~+ .. they also showed the ability to uae these 
eontrad1ctions to jur.t:f.ty their own policiec. One typical 
oomment trom the Preaioerrt o~ a. fraternity w~a, 
You get into Rotary, you •re a big shot - not because 
ot anyth1ne you did that wae good • but _ because :t.P_.~ s.21 
_1M and eome o~htr ,W!l. oouldn •t. You got a. te.w hun -red 
bu9ks and you JOi n a fancy synagogue • you haven 't got 
the ~tough to plank do1tn and you just don't join. Sure 
we •re. axclue1ve - who ian ''t."( I '11 tsll yoli .,.. the . ones 
who don't get anywhere!.. • ,. 
Th,.us • members ot Greek• letter groups ott en det.'end their 
pol.ioies ot exclua1V1E$m not on the basta ot aoundnesa bl.l\· on 
tht basis ot ree,li r:un ... on the bssis that they are C>nly doing 
what adults do all around them. One te~n-.a.ger bad a clipping 
in b1s wallet of a olt,l..asitied ad otter1ng an .:\l!l~1stant Sa.leu~ 
Manaser 's poei tion, a eking applica.nte to 1 ist neducat 1 on,. 
clubs, tratern:tt1es and otber otvto organisations.'-' He used 
this as an arg;..tment to justify the exclU .. iV1!ilm of fraternities 
on the grounds that 1 t help-s members '*make conne¢t,iona tbe-,t 
will help la,ter on. u 
All Greek-letter groupe meeting at the Center now have 
t.n1end.menta to both local a.nd National By-Laws speo1t1cally 
forbidding paddling or physical hart.ing ot pledges, but the 
groupe, espe~ially tb$ .sororities ; still pla~e a great premium 
upon putting pledgae tnrcn1gh all sorte or stunts requiring 
======~-=-=-==--=========-=--=-=-=====--=~=--=-======~=-~~=-==========~iF=~==----
t.hem t.o make public spectacle& ot thems~lVEHh 'thee~ 11 alutio -
ships often nave. overtone~ or &.doleecent. cruelty tha., ao:ne• 
t.1mes come danger·ouely olo~e to an approach t.o sadi:am • evan 
· thc;ugh the asre~sing t.een•agora may not really unda:r-s ta.n-d 
how their own needs tu.~e in'lfolved in what th~y make the pledg s 
endure and achieve. 
Not all member s. it should be pointed outs go along 
with the present ooncep'tis at pledging ... an Officer of t)n , 
group commented. tor example~ 
• • .we have a rule that no pledge can be asked to 
do anything contrary to his me.nhood ... but pledging 
1 t self 1 s kid aturt • anyway. It I ha.d my wa.y .. off 
\ha record, I 'm telling you this~ I 'd abolish all 
pledging and. make 1 t a conet:r·uctive period ot loarn 
ing, ancl r~lly doing t.t1.inge to help the fr& t. It 
tho members are anxious that the pled8a.a prove th~y 
really we.nt to work • all right ·• lot 'am work at 
assignments that mean s ,omothing ... not st,upit.:l t hi:nge 
like ab1ntns other guy•a eboea . ~ • 
In justice; one must point out tl1at Zion Club or t'i ia -
ly considers i te pledgeuhip to ba a pariod ot lear:ning • 
rather than ha~ing. Actually t the 14arning is chiefly a 
matt$1~ of having to mer4or1ze by rota the ruleu and doc t :.;- i es 
ot the group ... and it 1e perhe.pe q·uestionli'Qle \lhethar tfli 
r;}an bo properly tarmod "learning" Qr 11 1.ndootri,nation to 
oonformi ty. a 
M~ny a dults axp:~ ess a great deal of concern about he 
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secret 1nit1at1pns ana other rituals or Greek• letter iroupat 
The wrtter mad• a special effort to learn spec1t1e tacta about 
the nature ot these ceremonies~ wh10h are clos-ely-guarded 
eecreta. Tn<3 · reason tor the secrecy. above and beyond Nation ... 
al body regulations, probably stema from the ta.ot that man is 
still in m~ny ways deeply primitive in his need tor rit.ea in-
volving magic and sy~nbolism. In addition. we must remember 
.. 
that we are dea.l1ng~1th adolescents. and that 1n our culture: 
·there are no Tlctes or ceremonies, such as are toun.d 
among many preliterate peoples, to s1gn1t1 the end 
· ot childhood and the beginning ot adulthood. Sat 
what is more important. t~e culture has developed 
very few substitutca ••• · 
In a eenee.tt may be that the adolescent demand tor 
se.cret ·r1 tual 1e ~lao par t ot the primitive Jleed tor some sort 
o·t drall".a't1c ceremony which helps assure him t.hat he is indeed 
on h~s way to adulthood . Cer tainly, what.ever the .r eason, it 
beca~e evident to t)le writer t.hat members: of all tive groups 
studied attached great importance to se..;. ret ritual. 
The vrrtter must be consciously Vague about the sources 
trom whion he has obtained information about tJecret ceremonies 
s1noe moiSt ot the descriptive data came t:rom teen•agera who 
7: Gordon Hollingshead • OJ. ci.t. , p. 149. 
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about the cerernontee ouly under t he reassu!"a.nce tb~. t their 
particular r1 tua.ls not be individually ioenti t'i eo. 
In eseenoe, the oe,remonie~ are mueh th.Sl same in a.ll 
sronpe. Th~y a lmost always involve usa ~f symbols oonn$1~tad 
w1t~'l t ho body ... l inking wri.sta of membe-rs together, axc:!"'~nge 
middlos fing<Jr t ouches a partioula.r· veln ... and t,nese eyrribolic 
c_,remoniee are inV~l"1ably aJ;companied 'by rotare.n¢eE;S to th.e 
"bl.ood-brothe.r" or ttheart-to ... haar t" quality o-:: '1reak .. lett-er 
emottonal izad relationshi ps .. Seoreoy is mad~ much of, and 
the neophyte~ :r~VaR,l ·t he nature of tb.e rit;u.;~.l. 
li:'l most. ins·tU;ution s. e:nd in all 1r.it.iat1ons, Jewi sh 
cont~nt plays u part, usually in a pa S$1 vo -.tay., through a r sa.d-
1ng of aome quo·tat.ion fl'•otn ·the Scriptures. Ii inally, there ia 
a lways a highly i dealistic•eounding #dodicatory•t phase to the 
r1 tu~l 1 i n which the naO})hytes are exhorted to l i vo up tc ths 
pr;.na1plee. summarized in the sta;t$ments or purpose of each grou , 
anu rem1ncled, not once, but. many time$ ~ t ha.t there is no such 
t .hing as x·esigning trom a Greek-letter group .. that ha"V'1.ng 
entered into the brotherhood or sisterhood, one is a part or 
it for lite, and is pledged to se.c recy and loyalty i.t foJVter." 
·I 
I 
~r~matic caodle .. lit eettin,gs are almost alway.s provided 
&nd tt~'):tlbsft" s .fitake a sr ea t at tempt t o sta ge tbe ceremont as with 
I 
cn~at s o4ett1!:llty or mien a n d othar att,ert!pta to lend a: E:n.lper -
.!' . 
~:;,a t t;; i alife tic. quality to the proceedi rtt~i:l. 
. ;- ) 
. .v~l\ I . · 
-·. / / :' 
/
1
/ /~n other· words, t he gr· .eatly-tea~ ini tia tl.on r i tea of /' I .: , . . 
./ ' }I I I . . _t'he,/Gr~ek ... lettpr aroupa s~udied actually amerse as a pattern 
.- ' 
' I 
of' p'lay ... acting;, which a .t worst 1$ unrealiEltic, and at be!:\t• 
/. /·;: ·. 
ts(. :tl ~ eply i ~j eall. c~ic a:nd il1oaningtul a~ a symbolic attempt to 
/· ·, . · /~ I 
1 -l~n,ij dign:l. ty and purpo$e to his group ... rela. ti ons··:LA. p by the 
I I " 
.• .:-: r~:/a,: dently P/'>GHe" per•on WhO ... the taen~as e boy or girl. 
- .-· I .,~ - . ,' - . 
. I 
i/ The·, priginal .question whieh vre propoaed to a.xpl\.lre was 
I , 
wbetilai.~ o,:i" not t hese controver si~l policiao r ~latin~ to . sac ... 
I 
I 
racy and mGrn'bershi p are ; trom t he Vi<9wpoi n t or the teen ... agera 
./ I 
them a,il':tv~a,. t'.l:.m<:la rp.ep tally rea l:l.stio, ne ... eest~ ry, ~nd sound .. 
Wba t ,._a nece~sary to the adolescent • ot course, 1 s oft.en un-
·. / 
~T ' 
nece~~u!t.ry ax;~ outgrovm by and to the tl;dult. For, 1 t must be 
reme.ilber.ed tl'lat e.s a matt~tu· of actual ts.ct, the adolescent 
baa ntaok5/' of growth and rnaturing to portoom that th~ gro,.·m• 
' I 
up, it he i i~ reall y gro,,n ... up, has a lready pei'i'ormad . .~\no tn 
the parfol~,.lMUlc e ot these t.a aks • h(l must do man~r things ~:,-vh1oh 
} i· 
may $eetu ja/1stastetul in t he axtreme to the aaul t . To say tha 
I ' 
-: 'i 
the Greek-;:J;. .etter group ie a good eet t ing within which the 
young pe~sli>n can wcrk through some or those growing .. up pr ob .. 
.. I 
. 4~ 
I 
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_;., 
letter group~ !!..£. pertor r.)irtg StiCh ft:tr!ctHms to some degree tor 
the boys an9 girle 1hOlU.dEitl in this .z tndy , would be even more 
pr~eumpt.uo)4e. . Rishtly or\ rn·one:;.ly, th~!.?e r;~ .• <n~i',iea and f'ra t.er-
nities are filling b~s:l.c ,·'n.aeQs in tha l i'i.rea of tht:~ir meaabet' e -
and tlllt¥g them 1r1 a manner whioh; dee pi t e many pious prot est-
attone., the e.dult world g&n~rally accepts when the la&tne \hinga. 
· aro. d.o,ne by a.dul t .s: 
.' ( 
• .. . 0 J.Ubs Vf.&l:'Y .trc.m. one ¢0't,tnf.jry to anoth er, t :tom OUEi 
time to another. '!'he German Un1vare:.tty COl"'pa, \iiith 
ita autocratic d•atre to win ln combat ~nd st:v ita 
superiority o'1"er etudents not ~c,\mtt:ted J~o the aact' eo 
group. is not unlike t l:1.e GreeL~·letter soct~ ·t.ies that 
bring tw~ether people ot: the same genera l ~ ~, okgrou.nd 
or character. • ~rtbe !aeb1 ooable clubs ot t.he rtoh 
h.!;l.VG tlie ee me tinge ot exolusi~1sm ae the eoci.e.l clr~bs 
'irt th$· t\lnemen t. dhr;. rt ote.. * • 
Tna ~reat probi&m poae~ by Graek-•l.ette•r grnup secrecy, 
impossible • f or t,he adult t ':> sea the on•going pronle.ms at the 
group, and thuii to help mew.ter .~ 'trork out. soc ially•dasira ble 
means to the $olution of theee probleme. 
Thor.e is one dt.stinctly positive not,e in the :)it.>ttwe ,. 
a.nd that. i$ the tact that almost half of. the tH:Hi1be.r s o~ ·~h.J. 
eor()ri tie$ and fraterni.ti es included 111 t • is stud:'l pl.~ .~ vs. tely 
a!Y:prassert the bel1ef t hat . policies of exclua i Vi aut ar·e ~ u.nda.-
mentally \'trong t:mo unsour:~;d . ( S·EHl: Table v. • p. 29.) As a matte 
regist~~ed , a clear· majority 11"1 fe.vor t selective admie st.on 
45 
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poliotee . l:na'imuch as Alpha tends to be a very strong group ; 
and Zion Cl ,Ub, wl:"iieh wo.s the most oppoiaed to selective admtseto , 
t .e:<tds ·t o be a l"ll.te:!.lly WQak&tUng oncH there is f:iloma presumptive 
eviden~a. tllat th~ J;;,~s ire to accept e.veryone wllo wants. to join 
j!-' •~ ... - .... --
iu ofterr based not ao much up~,a.Jl ethical motiVe as upon group 
' 
insecurity a'bou.·t; manpowel .. shortageS. - the idea being that a 
. weal't . group 1a afraid to reject an1 possible members, anci th:~ 
strot;tQ grou.p feels that it is in a p(;)sitton to ba tr.:ds-p~n\'lent" 
I;t i~ ·probably &afe to s;>t,y that, genar~.ll.y $p·Ga.ki :J4; ~ the rJeakar 
:· ,r,. . ~ . . . 
. ; 
D. !' ~ys thr:~lli,h which the&.!, Group~ !!.\e!!l !;Lo,ll2 
!~er..~ve lf!it ~1 tua ~,iol'!.· 
Tha boys and girls iri the gr oups atndia<' r::.c ognt zed tllA 
their standing in tbe community and with the Center - but tbe 
tae ·~s l"eveal t.J:la ·t there is muoh o.ontus1 on as to WM t things 
should b~ done '• and dispute as to whether t hey aettl."lly WO'l.lld 
ma taria.lly at teet tlle $i tuation . 
posed -to ea.oh interviewee H1 the confidential :tnter v i $We :held 
at tila Genter and at vartons homes . 
TABLE IX 
RESPON$ E TO QUESTI ON! "CAN YOU ~'!UGGEST ANY 'VAYS I 1>I WHICH 
YOUR GBOUP MIGHT IMPROVE I TS RELATI ONS :'liTH CO~MUNITY OR 
THE SCHOOLS? " 
We ebouldmake larger cash contributions 15 
to civic causes such as Polio Fund, 
Un1 ted Je.w1eb Appeal, etc. 
Let's try to arrange meetings with p•r· 11 
ents and other interested adults \o dis-
cuss our point of view as well as t heirs • 
·and what we can do to get together on 
various issues • 
. We should set up more constructive aotivi· 8 
ties within our own group • get a more 
balanced progra;. · 
Get better publicity - let people kn~~ the 7 
good things we do. 
Really d~ things tor the eomm~nity ... not 6 just make cash eontr1bu.t1ons. 
Members should behave better in public ... 5 
and not "pledgen in public. ( i .e., not 
haze pledgee in school or on the street.) 
Doesn't matter what we do .. ca.n •t cha.nse 5 
the public's attitude toward tratern1t1es 
· and soror11.1es. 
·Try to live up to the principles in our 3 
Constitution. 
No r$sponse 38 
.. 
s ource: Answers t o Queet1on 20, "IRdividual Interview 
Form tor Members. tt· 
4$ 
I. 
I 
I 
The responses indice.te several things. Fi ret ,. more 
than n third or the members or these groups have done so 1·1 ttl 
thinking about the need t o improve relationships that t hey 
could make no response wha tever . 
The r emainder diVide i nt o two almost eqll!t.l groups: 
those whose suggestions wer e not particularly constructive. 
but mer' a nwindow-dressing • '' t hat would fundamentally altar 
nothing about the situa tion; and those who made really oon~ 
structive suggestions, such as building e. more balanced pro• 
gram and arraasins meet1ngf.i tor frank o1scuas1on with parents. 
The !act tha t remains is this; that at least a third 
or the teen•agers 1n these groups are able to recognize, and 
in some realistic way to verbali ~e, thei~" acoeptance ot the 
tact that there is a problem that needs working on. and that 
any workable $Olution must 1nevitabllJ involve some chang$ on 
their part. And although no one is or was really sure exactly 
what the probleM basi cally 1s .• there is a· growing aoceptanc:e 
or the !act that. merely glossing over the situation with words 
aoes not alter tne fact that there is a pattern or oontlict 
between Greek-letter groups and tho community's raepon.s1ble 
youth ag encies, and that this oontlict rnue.t in one way or 
another ultimately be resolved. 
47 
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CHABTER FOUR - ' 
. ' ' . -'~ -
IHE VIEiYPOINT QE. TH~. CENTER. AS !~· $~~nAt\~_GEHCY 
::· . . ' ~\ •, . ' · .. \ 
Now. let us consider 
. . ·. ... \· ; ,'. , __  __ 
t.he sa me bas 1 o \~ue8:.~~ one , _ t h ~· 
tlmo from the Viewpoint not 
trom t he perspective ot the 
Group ¥1ork agaacy conoernE:Jd: 
of , the teen•ag~~-\ oon6erned4 1 but ·., __ 
' \ . . \ \ \ . >i ~ i, "'-, p~otess1onally~s~(ted Sot?'i~-- ~~ 
~ . . \ t~e springfield ;'Jewish Communi \y 
Center. 
1-
:'\ 
' i 
;'I \ /-.,. "':--
A, Cultural Setting and Frame ot Reti \ eel_ f\ 
( W'hat 1e the cultural setting and .~ me \~t .J;"e!erenoe 
ot the Center Whi Qh aff ec t.e 1 te at - ,~ 1-;Ude \~award 
Greek ... letter groupe?) i \ \ ', 
·The Springfield Jewish co-mmunity C enJer\~G e.xi:~ted in 
;' \ .\ .\'. 
the oi ty tor many year s, developing out ot .l $m~\ll$roup of male 
young adults, who formed a Young Men' a Hebr~ A1~~~ia.tion in 
I ' 
the city shortly before the turn ot the cen~ury ~~ During the 
,I I ·, , 
_past few y$ars, the Cent~r ha s finally bec9me sf'atfed by pro-
tesaionally-trai,led p~rsonnel. 
:J I ' • 
j 
i'. I 
I
ii 1\, 
i \ 
i !\. ~ .. , TASLE X 
i \ I \ . 
MAKE-OP AND TRAINING .OF J E1VISH CENTER fROF~SIO'NAL STAFF 
. I I . I 
: :. : : . . .J~S>JLt~~r:; l :, • · :, . ~~:: _ : · ljra~ni~: 
Executive Dire-¢tor <ru}l•time) Un<terg·~'a_ u<!!>te ~gree i Master • 
in Ed~~t,1o.n. \ : 
Program Director (l"ull,~ltime) l.fnder {,traau~,te ;'p~gt•ee; £ as.ter • 
· ,,_·  in So.¢1al w~rk~.: · 
'Program Ass1stan~ (Ful;t~t1me) Under$radua~e Degree; t.~aster~ . 
. . : in Ed~oatto~~ 
THe A et'lc also . has s 'veral wel.l_-tr · ined . · . rt•tit.ne e,~oelfil•) 
Source: Interv1 ew with ;Pt· ogram Dtre_~"fo or l Ma~ch, 951. · _ 
, I 
. ~· 
! \ 
;;· I 
-'r'Y \ 
. · i F. 
i\ 
\ .r 
I 
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''; Several year s a:so, in the course of a 1'Salf-Surveyit 
! ' 
. f 
I . 
.)/ 
··.: / - ~ 
ot the community condl(.lcted in cooperation with the National 
Jew1 mh . tTelfa:re Board •, a Ste. tament ot Objeotiv·e.e tor the Gen• 
· 'i 
ter w~.s draf t ed and a~?pted whieb olearly aeta the Ag ency •s 
tr~rn' ot reference in~ofa1~ a.e p·u.rposa ia concerned: 
. I 
' / 
' 
' 
The J 'awi s b Oor.1munity C ~nter is an organization dea-
1ea~ed to the pr esavation ot the principles ot Jud-
~is~ and democracy. It eetves all a$e groups, both 
sexee, and varying po1nts ot v~ew. Its opl.r ideo-los: !!, that q{ service to human be1iiij'i.. ""rograms 
$Atl act1vtt1es are not an end in themselves. but ~ 
(rH~ans totl!fard ·t h.s:: development ot fH)l'SOl1S.li t y , a happy 
&.djustment • th~ enrichment of lite. the cx· eat1 'Ve use 
of leist~r€ tir;'!e ~ ana a wholesome 1oent.-i.f'ioat1o·:~.'l w1 th 
the culture a.nd t r aditions of the Jewish p eople ••. 1 
Thus • the Conter bas a dual job: that o! being a pro-
teseionally minded social s,gency, and that ot· being a comm-
uni t~-·serv1ng Centsr wllose work 1 t 1 s to advance an.d pre-
eerV'$ the oompl$x ¢ult.ure and ethical traditions of the Jew• 
ish taith. 
InterVietJH3 ,,,ith etatr members indica te that while there 
iEJ disagreement among members ot the starr as to the best ways 
to a p\Proaq-h tbe problem posed by the existence of Greek-lettvr 
group,, there are at least no Visible dOUbts of unanimous 
agreem:~nt that the i.i enter should c·ontinue to work on the pro-b-
·~ 
iem. :~The Oenter; among community agencies • t .s apparently 
t .he only one interested 1n working wi.t.b t hese tive groups. 
-~- --~~---~-------
l Springfield Jewish Gommu.nity ''Selr .... s urvay," 1949. 
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8. 1 ays these yt'QUps hel]?, .2!:. hurt !!l!, Center • 
First of all, let ue consider the ways in v1hich these 
group~& come in contact with the Center, the ettu.at1ons in 
whi-Cla they a·r a in a poai t1on to help or bur\. One can baeak 
down these rela ii.i onships it1to t wo categories: 
1. Things done by indiVidual Greek•letter groupe .• 
. 2. ThlnB$ done by these groupe working together 
through su.9h representative groups a~ the Center-
sponsored United Jew1eh Youth Couno11 1 to which 
all 1-. e~n-age groups affiliated with t he enttir· 
belong. -
In many p~ .. a.ctical. ways, ot course , these groups help 
the C:enter . They contr ibute money. although the eu.ms r:ay not 
'be of great signiticanc(i. The percentage of income whi ch 
{frQek•letter groups contribute above and beyond tees tor the 
I )lse ot special Center fac111 ties, such as the kitchen, are 
[ ~· ea&onable. ( See Table II , P• 16~) They certainly contribute 
manpower for many Center ... eponsorea activ1tie(;l. 
How • then, (lo they i1~.rm the Cent er? Essen·t1ally, the 
b~r~ comes not out of deliber ately anti ... social acts ~ but out 
i 
ot f.~1e 'V-ary na,,ture Of wha t they ar~: pOW<Jl't'Ul, eggt··easi Ve I , 
I ;, 
grQp.~~ ·that are. glamorous, and by by virtue or their glamour, 
;:·;, 
attraF~ teen-agers nho might otherwi&e tina 'trheir ay into 
:\ \ Cent~r"'~ponsored clubs where they might have had a mora mean-
r· 
i 
~ngtpl g~oup experience. 
.. . i' 
., 
Thi e, perh.ap !;l • is a basic problem: the· fact that the 
groupe inolu~ed 1n this study all have .. pulling power" and 
thts makes it d<>u bly ,cl1tt1eult fD r the Center to aottvat~ 
nor:i ... Greek ... lettet' high . schoiZ~l ag-e sroupe opan t .o all, gro~ps 
whie~ OOll.lct have a program t l"'.t.at r~ally met all the wants s.ncil 
... 
need~ o f the members, • ra. ther tr.tan jus ·t meeting eoeial na~da. 
lt 1s r.·l basic problem b ecauue group work :t s a pr oceQS wi tll 
carteL"~ fundamental principle.,. and one of the~e i S t hat , 
• • .. the group exists tor the inrliV1dual - naVE~r i s 
th~ inoi v :l. dual t lls tool ot th.e group. Th.e end i e 
the 1ndiv1ot.lal 's growth;: the group e.xperienee is the 
mean.s; the individua,la a.re never t.o be used as me~ns 
. W;i th the development ot the group ae 1 ts end. . . 2 
Greo.k•_lat.ter srQUp~, in the main deeply res:l.:rt.an·t t .o 
adul t leadership , and in the main demand i ng and imposing a 
pattern o·! contormi ty which tends to st1t'le 1nd!vidual ex-.. 
press';Lon. are c learly in many wa.ye d1rectly v1olat1ng thie 
baSiG, p r inciple. Ot course • Greek .. letter gr·oups like thoee 
. includud in th1 $ study are not deliberately Oa.nded tog ether 
to pr~'l'fent, the deve.lopment of Center·•sponsored teen•age e:lu.b-
sroup$. .:tm:iee<h ir there 1s any distinct pat t ern of r~.:;ral 
it is aP.. · inter•soror1 ty and inter-traterni ty pattern. Bt1t 
the re~u+t st:tll obtains.. Ae long af:: Greek-latter groupe are. 
! ' 
~ .Bernice :Baxter, and Rosalind Cassidy • Group Exper~ancE ~ 
.11!! 2.~1JlQG~at1c Way. p. 127 • ' 
' 
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acti't>e 1n the Center~ a.I!<J. certainl y w.Yti 1 th<i i enter· ca.n 
youn~ adolescent to prove ~i1s soci~l comp0·~ ancG to h.i ~ 
IH.H&t' o.:i by getting accopt.ao into a Gr<:~elt ... 1 0t ¢r group. 
Th er e i s the eorc-lla-ry danger th~t teen-agera may tear 
G. O!' fic iai Poli oiee of the Genter .. 
Tbo;;;::~ t h a ... "'Cen·t·ar-·&he~e orr1c~.&.I p ~) li c :t~e •<Jh1o!,, 
aff .;; o·e i·e1ationshj .. p s '"'i.th £Jroclc.-1et \.er- grl.lupa, 
and a r a t hase pol i cies r ealistic. necessary, 
a nd on tho ivholf.;. :aound?) 
Dh·e,..,t. ;:• .. " ::l ct t.ho c onutulnl ty Ctmt,st·, prr;ct.ical day ... to ... de :f 
pt•<>l:'ll ~~ ~le, tl:nd probl~nl s j.nvolVj. ng ~;ochJl '"" rJor~k tu:.10hn i q1 e 1 a. r e 
unca t he t the ba~i c CGnte:c policy with regar d to Greek-latter 
r 
. ' 
r-
1 
vi eweo, :and revised. It was voted that \lle Center WClUld con-
tinue to work ae oonstruot1vely as pc;;:a.sible with Greek-letter 
groups, but the long-range goal would;~ no l€mger be t.heir 
abolition. Th1a poliey will be brougpt up to ;;· review at the 
tinal starr PJ!e.eting ot the at;;aaon end~ng tn Ju:::ae, l9ol.3 
The pr~$ent pblioy, then, 1.e to work as oloe.ely a3 
possibla w1 th ·Greek• letter groupe, to &tt.empt to get them to 
accept competent Adl,llt Advisors , to build batter programs and 
patterns ot be.~'lavior within ·t.h$ group$ ... 1n short, to try to 
make Greek•le\ter organizations better clubs in the group-
work sense. 
In sotl!e·. a r aa·e • tbe canter is enco~'1tering a good deal 
ot resiatan.1e trQm groups about conault1ng with staff. Dance·s 
·I 
are a 'tyi:Jical 1i-iata.noe of th:Ls, for despite the tact that the 
Center has~ tairly la ree a nd a ttractive Auditorium. Greek-
letter groups will rarely plan a Dance in the Center building. 
And thi.s may ,be ground, trom tho Center viewpoint, tor serious 
o.onc.armp sincp there are ins tances ot evidenc~ that these 
groups are doirtg things at Dances OJ..{tnid.e the Center which 
are at the leaet· ·in bad taste. and e,t the worst,. might result 
in serious harm t 'o t he youns people involved " 
3 Interview. w1 th Center Program Direct.or, prev. oi t. 
l<'or example, in the oou:r's\J of' rout:tr•e r~~s earcb., th"':' 
i 
the'i r O..rn danc es. 'tbe Center was aware when a nd ·.rt,er·~ the 
·r 
The 
they ara nt:~t yet re<:•clY to dot or a .... an even rJ<Jr!;)e a.ltar' r}9. ttv~, 
mighii h~:t driVen t.c li t~l a lly expelling them ta:'otn tJ::..'1 Gent~r • 
th~ Advisor· is a Group ·;J ot··k S"',udent getting clase 1o"ir:::1 cl ;;<;;&'k 
Supat'Vison .• there 1s. l.i t,tle COl tact bet·wean t\dv .t~ol~ .;t o.t t.h~ 
othor gr·oups and tht.l CJentar sta.ft' .. 
-------i 
! 
s.pe~1.t •1t t<h~ Cent.E)r, of th~~ beginning of some mee.n iP...gtul and 
truating re l at. ionahips; although, of. courae, 'there a:·a l;;al'lY 
example~ ot res istance end hostili ty, and suspici on ot true 
intont, ·or~. both s1 des. The la·ok o.f a proper lounge f or -toan· .. 
young people studied r~ke 1 t a ha 'bi t or going directly ap ~v 
a aorupDsi te picture: 
55 
••• tJswi sh Centar•3, in thelr concern for th~ healthy 
social development ot youth , ha.ve g iven con.e'-dern."ble 
't. h o ·, :~. ;~ht to d .. pa:t tar· a o ~: ind t:,p ·~ndent ~·Jrort ty ::tHd fr!ti~­
~rni ty organi zation pr .~valent among high ;;: c~:1ool yout. t1 
in ·ljho:tr· c\.n~nunit,J.\.:HJ ••• ·.rhey ar e .~ tta.1"'e of t/1e f . ct{Jt'a 
that promp·t such orga.nizatiorJ • the desire to ar;n.1. .L;..te 
·t w;:.lr :~ol 13;.J e o:r;..: ... ~.:. ei:'u and ~is-ten:; {ln to i.d<~n·v.u:y 
w.:itll a ~"lodel ot o1"ga.niZ1.1.t i on which appaa.r0 to be :f'~lled 
\l1 ... h g:..amo~.lr; aY;.d th~ a·~r ' vtng to t::row u .. • t,o he i'E: ,J• g -
:.li .~·~o as young m~il t::-nu women, to br<.%~);~ aw.ay f:c::m: th ;:::: 
CO!':i 'fino~~ of ;, o<;Je ·1:\G ;fam:tly 1;iua ::tn(J t ;; !.l~L·'ie , .. a ... ~.:tr 
<,;._;rwng thoi~~ pears. ·1 
~~'!:1 ~\ ~JOl~~·~ :~ ·· .. ;r~ :._T;)Il~!· J.. TJ u~-rvc~~l·l .tlY 1!~1)~-v ~~l)!J .;i .l ~J ~. ~J 
Tii'' · G.Bv'CJ:?S S'fUDI ~D 
. . - : - ·. - . . .._,.,.._...,......... ... __ ....... --.. --
~....,.-.,..._.. ___ ................ .., _ _..,.. _ .. -- -~~~ . . · -·~.......,_ 
~)-l 1r..l& \i' ~Jr ' e jo~ng and didn.tt wa '';t 
to be laft aut . ' \ 
!ntereated in soo1~1 ac tivities . 
nr..,··· t ~ r · ., '"'f "'~ " ""' '~ "' m.t:>""·O· ror· I r"l-. . ' ' ~> . · ,1;:;' i .,. , . e "" _· -.JoJ..J.•:; o. . ....... .., • \ 1.:1 ~ mcu., .. ,. 
Int£rested in athletics~ 
24 
12 
'"r 
.l. ... . .J 
4 
-4.· J ewish Got1ter Program Aids, nreena a n d the Gon.t.er • " · 
Octct>.:-r,~ . 195(. 
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L 
The results here euggest a_ refinement ot the "-'ery basic 
reason that people join • the t~eed tor a.coepts.nca by tne t r peers 
Fo~ .. \,he n~spons e$ tndi cat~ t hllt wh:t. l e t ha tourtearli: pe~?l · ~ !3!-\id 
·~hey join~.hi tor the r a thel."' poait:t.v ,a. reaaon ·O'f wa,n·!;jng :li n mrH-; !3 
-. 
£1 ae '.;J f Lh::: co'i..r!: fe-<:.r 0!' ·o Bi ;l,~ 1.-;ft o 1.:; t , ot bot:c:!$ l~ft bsL.iild 
f ew ~o~~ or ht gh ~ohool l evel clubo t o join at the Center. tbere 
with ~ruv1:.tism 1e by the meohan .eal process o!. giving mon~y -
Tue total ques ti on Qf' the ne ed to1~ meaningful Jawish 
57 
I 
! 
cultural content- qr indeed, tor general cultural content, 
which is almost as glaringly lacking in the program~ ~t the 
groups studied - is too vast a subject tor this paper. 
But the evidence ot the need ., and the fact that 1 t 11 es 
in an area which the Center was created to help in, suggest 
many possibilities tor activities in which the Center might 
'build an ever-more-meaningful relationship with those groups, 
while filling a very real need. For, as the distinguished 
social psychologist, the late :or. Kurt Lewin~ pointed out: 
••• American Jews need s1gnif1ca.n\ Jewish belong-
~ingness to Jewish groups with Jewish content if 
they are to avoid misery. psychic conflict, stand-
ing nowhere, becoming marginal men and eternal ad-
olescents. • • 4 
4 Dr. Kurt Lewin, Resolving Social Contlic·te, Quoted 
by R$bbi Joshua Loth Leibman in "An American Jewish Adventure," 
National Jewish 11~ el!are Board Speech Reprint, 1949. 
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CHAPTER EI VE 
THE VI E"rVPOINT OF THE Cor~~ UNITY 
A. C~ltural Sett1nf and Frame of Reference. ( qat 1$ tbe cu tural setting and trame ot reter-
•n<Je ot the oommul)1 ty which atteots its a ttl tude 
to?tard Greek.,. letter groups'?) . 
. • • our .new concept •. • (ot · Social Work) .• ~is based 
: upon real;ization ot a oroad community of self-interest 
and inteti',clependenoe, upon real1zat.1on ot the 1nsepera-
bili ty ofl the· social group trom its members • and <,if the 
social co:nuilun1 t.y trom 1 ts oonsti tuent groups. • • 
So spok~ Lester Granger at Atlantic City in 19~0; again 
:articulat1DS tne propoe1 tion that not only is no man an island 
unto h1.s.elf' '\)ut also that no group can any longer be an is-
\ 
· :i,and • untouch~i\I by the problems or other groups in the larger 
community. 
1 
!. But ou~ ot its- very nat.ure, its very make-up or sub-
Jroups, the .:lars er community does not speak with a single voic 
! . 
- ~r see t.htnae (rom a single Viewpoint. In Spr1ngt1eld, the 
i 
. ~arger ootniQUni~y with which we are here concerned, there 1a 
tconomic c):eav~ge, a,nd religious cleavage, and social.,.olass 
(Heavage,, 1 We m~st also be aware ot the tact that people in 
a modern urban $OCiety are subject to pressure trom many torce ., 
,. 
, .· 
anq b~il)'g human •. when -the pres.eUI'e becomes strong enough, they 
,. 
. < 'tl Karl G~rr1son quoting Lester Granger, ».!!!!. Prescrip-
'Cion tor our Nat~on." National Conference ot s ocial Work, 1950 
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surrender to it. Parents, f or example, are subject to great 
pressure trom their adolescent offspring, who are driving 
hard tor emancipation trom parental domination. 2 And even 
when they may oppose some ot the things that their teen-age 
children propose to do• they will often keep silent to avoid 
triction and conflict. 
TABLE XII 
RESPONSE OF INDIVIDUAL ME'\~BERS TO QUESTION AS TO HO'c . THEIR 
Pf\Rm.JTS ~EACTED TO THEIR JOINING THESE GROUPS. 
Response 
Parents tavored my Joining .• 
Pa·rents neutral, indifferent, or voiced 
no opinion. 
Parents actively opposed my joining. 
Percentage 
49.0 
43.0 
8.0 
Source: Response to Question 10 • ttindi Vi dual InterView Form 
tor Members . " 
The results here indicate that, by and large. parents 
ot the present members of the groups studied have exercised 
little critical judgement about the.se groups, and only a very 
small minority are actively opposed to them. Sbould nothing 
happen to change this pattern, and the writer was unable to 
2 Karl Garrison, The Ps:tcholosy ot Adolescence, pp. 
140•145, inc. 
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find any evid~noa giving promise of suoh change, it must be 
\ ,/ 
conclu.tred that the parents do not see the problem as a very 
' _, ; 
ser1fil#s one. an(1 will not act as a group to ao very much about 
it. :t~deeQ-. :. the interViews conducted by the writer indicated 
t . hat a.a \_many teeq•agere ea;w it, their parents telt • oerta1n 
amount ·Qf relief and sa tis taction when their offspring succeed .. I 
~d in g~tting adntitted into Greek•letter groups. As one member 
ot the Center stJatt put it to the writer, 11 there's a boundary 
line b.etween the lower .. middle class of Jews, and the upper-
middle -, o~·ass .. and I wouldn't be surprised it. to ··many parents, 
their bo~ or girl getting into a tratern1 ty or soror'i ty meant 
' 
· a .succea~tul crossing of the line .. " 
TABLE XIII 
¢.OMPARt_SON OF' f?ROPORTION OF MEMBERS FROM NORTH END AND 
FOREST PARK AREAS 
- I Economic Stat,us. Percentase ot M.embersb1p. Area. 
.e · .... 
~!forth End . Lqwer-middle to Middle 
torest Par~ Upper-middle 
Suburbs Upper-middle to Wealthy 
12.0 
86.0 
2.0 
Source: . Streat Addresses as listed in 1'Basic Fact Chart 
·tor ] ndi vidual Organ1za tions. If . 
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l~f:Qat lends significance: to these figures is the tact 
t .hat a r0cent decsion to build the Center's new $500,000 
quar~·ars on, the preeent site i n the middle ot the city, was 
predlc~ted upon ~he fact that the most reliable estimates 
which th~ :Soard !Q! Directors could obtain indicated that moi"e 
than thirty per- IJent ot ot .t he city' s Jewish population still 
liVes in ~he Nor~\h End,3 Thus, dt¥.sptte the ta·ct that aoout a 
third t:Jt the Jewish teen-agers live in the North End. only 
about 11- tenth o the member8 of Greek•·letter groups come· trorr. 
this area.3 
B. -~~ l.s these Groups help o.r hurt the Commun1t:t;. 
From the qommunity Viewpoint; the Chief criticisms o! 
rraternit~ea anj sororities seem to be couched in terms ot 
nuisance-value: public high•j1nks by pledgee tn Qonformity 
to initiation r quirements .. . the o.onsta:nt badgertng o! bu $1nass-
men by Ad•Book Jolici tors • these a.re perhaps the Chief sources 
ot annoyance • t$rbaps because they are the most vis i ble and 
audi·ble. 
Again,, tl e chief contribution ot these organizations 
to the comm~;oity bas been through fund ... ra1Sing. But since 
modern tun:d.,.raH iris technique has highlighted the value of 
gi ving-onee•tor• all,""oa.uses appeals • as Judged by success in 
3 C<mf'er ence: with Center Program Director, March, 1951. 
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United Jewish Appeal and Community Chest solicitations, 1 t may 
be that it is possible to conjecture that these constant small 
solioi tat ions 'by Greek•le:~ter groupe might actually breE>d so 
mu ch resentment tha t tn the end they harm, 1nstea.d ot help • 
the causes tor which m~mey is asked. 
Actually, there is little obj~ctive evidence available 
as to \he ways and the degree to which Greek•letter groups 
help or hurt t he community, a t least in tangible ways. From 
a philosophic viewpoi nt. it can be a:rgued however, that s:Lnoe 
this country prides its elf upon a democratic tracU tion. any• 
thing which happen s in a community of an undemocratic nature 
is contrary to the most higJ:iV ... prized tradition. and theretore, 
esaentially harmful. The question of the ways in which Greek-
letter groups help or hurt the community must turn upon the 
deeper question of whether these groups are democratic or 
•naemoera.tic both in their philosophy and in their actions. 
C. Ot't'1e1al Policies ot the Community. · 
(Does the iormnuriitY: (through its official a ceencies) 
have oft"1o1a. l policies which ~ftect relationships 
w1 t .h Greek• letter groups, and are these policies 
realistic, necessary. and on the whole, sound?) 
Although we may agree that O\U' newer concept ot Social 
Work largely accepts the Granger doe trine ot ••. • • the 1nsep-
4)rab1li ty of the social community rrom ;t.t,s constituent groups •
1 this doe s not mean tha t all the other constituent groups agree 
I 
As a matter of fact, the writer was able to find only 
one community agency, other than the Center • which had any 
ottlci~~l. policy regarding rela t1onsh1pe with teon .. ase eoror-
i'liee and fra.terlii1tiee, the Springfield PUblic Sobool .;;;~ ya tem. 
And tbaro was wide diversenoe between the written policy ana 
tho actual poli~y being carried out by th1s Vital co m.unity• 
$ervice organization . 
After considerable reeearcht Dr. K ........ , a ranking Officiel 
ot the iiQhool system • with power to t~1 ve off ictal tnterpreta-
tiona ot policy, was able to give the writer the following 
infor rna ti on: 
• • • In 1916, th~l Board ot Education paased a rule 
that required that every student entering a aenior 
high school be required to eign a pledge ~ard swear-
ing, that he would not join a tratert'li.t:y or sorority. 
Any student refusing to sign the pledge caro wae t-o 
be barred trom participation in bigh ... achool athlet ..... 
ice and e·xttra•currioular activities . This policy 
was re1tar.atEtd in 1920, and is still offioia11y on 
the books, but it has never been entoroed since 1921, 
when it b.acame evident that it just ·waen•t workint.~· 4 · 
Th$ pre ~ ent school policy actually being carried out by 
\he Sprina:(ield school system. according to Dr. K•- ... , is that 
"we stmpl_;y do ~10t recoanize the existence of fratern1 ties and 
soro:ri tie$. 11 Greek-letter groups are granted \inder no circum-
st,anooa. the. use ot school property tor any purpose. and while 
·4 Interv~ ew with Dr . K ...... ~ Springfield School System 
otfiOia~ • March 2, 1951. 
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the schools permit members of t hese groups to weu jackets and 
sweaters with their Graek ... letter group insignia to school, 
they ••crack dG\'Vl'lu em the a,poradic attempts of' members to haze 
pledges during school hours. This eraoking-down procGse, 1:\0w• 
ever, usually consi ate or l'ee.ping the of'f~nd~rs after s chool 
toil"' an hour :t.n Detention Hall, and nothing more. 
The key school official who talked with the writ·er, and 
was most- cooper ative and eandid in discussing t he problem, de-
clared that in his opinion, fraternities and sororities were 
harmful in that they entoreed patterns ot exclusiviem and snob-
bery; · bu:t f 'elt that the problem was fundamentally a ramily 
affair in wbieh the JJcbool s could not and should not interfere. 
He said that the problem was still r .a1sed ana discussed from 
time to t1me in School Board meetings, but that there had been 
no ottioi al recordt ns or change in policy since l.920 .. e. per-
iod ot thirty-one years . 
This very realistic policy has worked to one extent, 
on the evidence a.vaila'ble • it doee keep the schools effective• 
ly out ot the situation. which is, the .school system's ott1c1a.l 
teel, where they should be. Other than that, there is little 
that can be said ... except to note the fact t.hat many ot the 
teen ... agere who were intervi. ewed interpreted the "hands-ott n 
stand of the school system merely as evidence tr!at the schools 
didn't really think sororities and n"'aternities were harmful 
or gan1 za.t i one. 
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D • . W!. l,hroush which ·the Oornmt¥11 ty m1sht bel-g 
improve ~ si\uation • 
• • • social planning often falls into disrepute. yet 
n}(.)dar·n society ts never without it. It may be oalled 
by many names, it may be condemned, l)ut. it is the 
Qne bope gt urban QCiety if that society is to sw ... 
V1Ve. • • 
Apparently, tor the five groups included in t.hif.i 
study,. the community eub ... group to initiate any planning that 
wtll really help work out t.he proble:m, must be the Jewish 
Community Center . Events ot the pae.t year" during which the 
writer was able to observe aot first hand th.e attitude ot the 
Center, indicate that above and b$yond a.ll: wr1 tten policies., 
the personnel of t.he Center feel very anxious and willing to 
do something about the situationt But on the basis of the 
tacts available, t here seems to be grave question ·over whether 
the community .. at-large, or any other agencies w1tb1n the 
larger community, feel enough motivation at th1B point to 
attempt anything constructive with reference to the~ e groups. 
tJhat emerge& is thie- the communitry has aJhovm itself 
to be largely 1no·onsistent in 1 ta views and .act.iona toward 
Greek. .... letter grQupe. and h~ s shown 11 ttle -e·vidence . ot an.y deep 
desire to do anything tangible or a.tt i tudina.l about the s 1 t ... 
uat1on. Barring untore$een de-velopmen.ta, the r1ter can otter 
8 :Or . Paul H. l.e.nois, Sooi.al Policieus in the - kina, 
p. 369. 
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no taets whtoh indicat e that the community-at-large will act 
t,o imp~ .. ove t.lle situation untll and unleas its a-ttitude becomes 
crystalltzed- into some sort ot consistent pattern. Perhaps 
this, in the final analysis, is the most important way 1n 
ifh1Qh t he oommun:tt.y oan help ~ ... atm;elx: .!?JL t?etns oonaistent l!! 
1!!. atti'tUde tow!rd the sroue!. concerned. But. in the t~ce ot 
evi denee that a maJority or parents a.pprove or their children 
joining these groups; in light ot t he ta.ot that \he $Ohool 
eystem ot'f'icially holds tba.t it baa: no responsibility in the 
s t tuation; it becomes most premature to die.ouse ways 1n •hich 
·the community might help. The tirst atep is wanti!lS to help. 
emd t here is nc;. eY1.de:t.t¢e that the community ba.s yet taken 
'this step. 
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OHAPTEH SIX 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS . 
When t he idea of doing this study wae; fir st projected. 
t t b~came i mmediately evi dent t ba t hero was n o t he.oret.1oa l . 
problem t hat might, be interesting t Q i nvestigate. but a very 
r eal problem . a.'bout which a particular social agency wanted 
to take cons t ructive action. Being a real problem, rather 
than a t heoret i cal one . 1t becomes i mportant not only to be 
as dispassionate as possible • and as objective a3 possible • 
but t o fac e o..nd to articulate the \U)plea.sant parts. ot the pic• 
tur e as well as the pleaaant. ones • to say what, needs to be 
said Ln i t.a disco'!lra ging aspects sis well as 1 ts enoourcg1ng 
Oni'S . 
¥ihat tt.re t be Chief taotol~ s to keep i.n mi nd w:nen em-
barki ng upon a. reliable inquiry?. ,. ..A prerequ1si te 
is t he· noed tor common honesty. Back o.t all ObJect-
ive investigation 1san s.ttit\1~8 or mi nd: a ieaire 
to tace facts no matter where . 1hay lead ••• · . 
. 
Where have the taets led U$ ,: 1n this study? They have 
l ed us, tirst ot all, to see som~ ~binse tr~m the i1ewpo1nt 
ot the young people themselves: 
P• 2 . 
l C. Luther Fry, The 'rec~t'q~utl 5!.!. ~ociat Inves\1gation 
i 
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1,. They feel a great deal of pleasure in becoming mem-
bers ot Greek .. letter groups. because such accomplish-
ment gives them a real sense or acceptance, and real 
atatus in their peer society. 
2. They feel a great deal ot anxiety lest their. friends 
be accepted by Greek-letter groups._ and they retused. 
I 
3. To guard themselves from th$ threat.s of rejeCtion and ,. 
excl••ton, they become contormtst.s to the group stand-
ards to an almost elavieh degree, frequently sacr11'1o-
1ng their own higher personal standa,rds with 11 ttl e. · 
hesitation. 
4. They are highly suspicious ot a.dult att.empts to work 
w1 th them, and usually Jnterpret these contacts a.a 
ways grown-ups have ot' ••setting a toot 1n the door 1• 
so they will be in a position to interfere later on. 
5. The groups studied contribute generously to various 
civic and Center causes, and seem to teal that t his 
ie proof of their organizational worth and value. ( As 
one s orority leader · put 1 t, 1''a lot of people refuse 
us recognition. but nobody ever retuaed our money. u) 
6. They recognize the childishness and cruelties of 
pledging to some extent, but a majority still defend 
it strongly on the grounds that 1t 1e ttthe Ollly way" 
a potential member can prove that he will bean asset 
to the group. and really wants to belong. 
7. The one non-Greek-letter group included in this study 
Zion Club. showed a tendency to be less -selective and 
less aggre.sive toward pledges, but its program was 
tully as lacking in ·well•balanced and meaningful con-
tent as the Greek•letter groups, and instead of re-jecting adult help, it seems to have dev.eloped a de-
pendency r ·elat1onship upon ita sponsors :r~lly as 
harmtul. 
8. The eoror1t1es studied have in the past largely or-
iented their program around social activities; arid 
the fraternities around social and athletic acti~i­
ties. All the groups included 1n the study have tor 
many years had very 11 ttle cultural or educational , ·. 
activit;y on a planned basis. I. 
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\ i e have discovered some t1l1ngs 1 secondly, about the 
oommuntty' G viewpoint : 
l. The businessmen or Springfield are annoyed by aolioita-
ti ons trom these grottps, but Qontinue to y ield t o teen-
&ge pros sure and aupport traterniti es and soror1 t.iee 
financially, by eontributtons to Ad•Book~. 
2, The 6Qhools h1'1.Ve puenued a nbands-off '' policy with · 
reference to this problem 1 and have no plans for re ... 
v1s1on or review ot this policy. 
3. Far trom expressiijg ooncern that their children are. 
part i cipati ng 1n trat&rni t y or sox·ori ty a:tfa:irs, a 
substantial maJority of t ao parents of young people 
i n t.he ~roups :.1tu<ii~d •. are oi thar 11'ldi tte ent to, or 
are gratified 'by the sit.uation; since acceptance ot 
one 'a child tnto a Greek•letter g:roup seeme to oonn.ote 
higher community stat us. in t helr opinio~. 
Finally, we have noted some things trom th.e $Ocial 
agency viewpoint ot the Springfield Jewish Communi ty denter: 
1. The Center 's experience to aate indicates that unle6a 
'(;he right leader can be · recruited, and b& accept$d by 
t ha r~roup, a nd wi ll work c.losely with ~Staff in a tlup-
ervieory rela:ttonship; ~'\dul t Advi sors are . $p\ to have 
little benefi cial ettect , palt"ticularly i .t they are 
themselves to:rmer members of the groups, w1th deep 
emotional attachments relate<i to their own adolescence . 
2. The Cen t f!l l •s experience ~i th t,he one trat.ernity where 
good Advsiory conditions obt ain.ed , inc;Ucatea that. 111ueh 
can be done · to change the v+·a\tpoint and pra~t1cea ot 
a fraternity through the work Of an aoult Advisor• bUt 
that such change,. it it ie to 'be lastUilg 1 ·must come 
slowly and era.dua.lly. 
3. Alt.bough the Center haa built cooperative relation ... 
ships w1 t_h the group s e.tudted • i t se~ms to recogniza 
that 1t :still blll;s a l ong way to so 1Q th1s reapeot. 
4. The evidence ~kes. it .1nd1s pt.ita.ble t~·t these groups 
have had programs sadly and ·glartngly lacking in 
= 
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cultural content of any type, partieular)y in Jewish 
content. 
5. The Center ie concerned particularly with the exclus-
iviem ot these group~. since a rejected t.een•ager, at 
this point, has almost no other groupe to turn to. 
6. The study confirms something long .. suspeot~d: that 
Greek•letter groups are in the main upper-middle 
class groups~ a;nd people trom lower ... rniddle class 
economic areas are conapic~ous by their absence !rom 
Greek ... letter rosters. 
7. Although the National bOdies ot these aroups take 
large sums ot money from them. they offer no programm-
atic help, exert pressure for secrecy and excl'&atv..o 
ism, and generally play a parasitic role. rather than 
a constructive one. 
8. Although the groups studied all have idealistic state-
ments ot purpose ·• when their programs and policies 
~co1ne1 de with these ideals •· 1 t 1 e usually more by 
aecident than by design, 
9. All ot these groups spend large sums of money, o~aten 
in waye th~t might be questioned. Certainly. there is 
evidence of improper ba.lanoe in . planning_ expend1 tures 
tor various areas ot aeti v1 ty. 
How do these findings compare with conclu$ions reached 
in other communi t1 es? On the whole ·• they 1ndieat e t hat the 
problem 1n Springfield t and the pattern or Greek-letter activ ... 
1 ty, is much the aame in other states. For example a Research 
Thesis study made by five graduate students in Cleveland ·· 
omerged vrit,b. the tollowing oonolusioos about teen•age rrater• 
n1t1es and sororities: 
• • • They t _ound that tb.e groups bad two primary inter-
ests t eooializa tion and athletics. The traterrii t .ies 
and s~ror1ttes were their vehicles tor tult1111ng these 
needs.• In addition., th.e fraternities and sororities 
prov1ded
1 
a •status 1 system Which set apart several 
' 
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hundred boys and girls of higl schoo l aoo fro the 
r est of th ir peer community . I t "las round tha 
young ·people in the sa e clubs came from similar 
homes , had similar backgrounds, and r~ny ot t . ir 
parents moved in the same soci o ... economic oircles . 2 
A Community venter in i-!issouri also ha s done a o 
<leal of v;ork in t his area, but reports candidly t hat its c ief 
cont acts .:ri t h traterni ties and s oror1 ticas ha.v been confi e 
to tatters concerning socia l and a thletic activ1 ties . S 
·~;h t e 11er es then, is dist inct avid nee t hat a lre dy 
t e Spr ingfield Jewish Community Center ha::- ac complished a good 
eal i n get ting fraternities and sororities to participate in 
t he Cent ·r Youth counci 1 ~ in vario·· s enter pro jocts - and , 
n ed])ess t .o ay- to cooperate VJith 'GhE;l VJr itor i1 m· kin~!: t.Li ... 
st. dy - f o if t her had not, been some previous ba e of t us 
and reciprocity , t his repprt wuld hava been impossibl&to re-
ut although much has be .., n done , much remains to be 
done, a nd the Center still must contend ~ith that t he triter 
. ould consider t he most i mmedi ately pertinent impl1 catlon o f 
t he study : that ther e is a -3ener 1 feeling ot suspicion amon 
t he teen-agers s tud1ed .t ha t the Center is tryin not t o el p 
t w, but to i nterfere wi t h them. This sense of distrust 
2 Je'ish Cen er Frogra a ids, "Te·. s e.nd he Cente. , 
op . cit . 
3 Ibid . 
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is the greatest immediate obstacle to development ot joint 
action by Center and Greek ... letter groups to solve the prob-
lem. 
Vhile there is abundant evidence in the study to in-
cUcate that Greek-letter groups are in many ways socially 
unsound in their effeot, there 1s also evidenoe that they 
themselves are effects - that fraternities and sororities 
arise as substitutes that are most readily accessible to 
fulfill basic cultural and psychological needs in a glamourous 
and exciting way. 
To the Jewish teen•ager in springfield, the ways ot · 
fraternities and sororities are old and ramiliar,and there• 
fore, comfortable and unthreatening ways. Ano we know that 
no person gives up familiar pattern~ easily and without 
oon·scious or unconscious struggle. certainly, he wi 11 not 
exchange tllem tor nothing .. he must be given something in 
return. When he sees better ways, and is given time to 
accustom himself to them, he will drop the old ways. But he 
will not surrender the security whioh exclus1v1em gives him 
until he finds better ways to reinforce his sense of security. 
He will not give up the sense ot mastery and salt-assertion 
that comes with hazing a pledge until he finds more construct• 
ive ways to express salt-assertion.. He wi ll not give up the 
drama of secret and often childish initiations unless ne finds 
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a more exci t(ns approach to drama~ In short, be will not 
~~mounce t he. :~olicies and patter~$ · ot hie Greek-lett·er group 
' which are unhe~l thy as long as they seem t trom his viewpoint t . 
\ 
\ . 
to sat:tsty ~is ~nts and needs .. . e mu.st -e1 .ther raise him 
., 
. \ ' ·:' . . 
to a place whe_l"e h~ has a higher and Wiser · and clearer View-
\ 
point, or we must sli~w him 'better pol ici ea and pa. tterns and 
motivate him to try t.l.iem out. The old makes ways tor the 
ne\'f only when the new becomes infini~ely more desirable. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Clear conclusions otten s~gest their own .solution. 
The evidence indicates that. the main obstacle which the 
Center now faces is the tact that the groups studied are 
pretty well ea. t1sf1 ed with the sta._tue ·quo •· and loo~ w1 th. 
sharp suspicion on the Center as a force seeking to d.:. sturb 
t hings-as• they-are. The Center • s f.irat job • clearly • 1 s 
to overcone di at rust and bu.i ld a really close and meaningful 
relationship with the teen-agers concerned. Th is must precede 
everything else. In other worde., instead ot seeking quiCkly 
to inJect an Advisor into the picture. it rnuet sta rt pre .. 
par ins. the gl"oupa for acceptance ot an Advisor. Nc group 
should be rushed 1nto2t accep\.~ns an Advisor until it has at 
least sol!le realistic understanding ot' what an .AdVisor really 
1s and really does - t~t 1s to say, until they ¢an accept. 
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at least to a small degree, the Adult Ad'Yi sor in his true 
function - not a.s a spy tor the center start 1 not a som~one 
who doeS. nothing bu.t nod his head ttyes 1t in return :tor the 
privilege of sitting in at meetings - but. as a friendly help-
. :tu.l grownup who can aid the boys in doing the things they 
want to ao "" in a constructive mann·er. l.et us accept the · 
tact that teen•agers are not entirely naive • they have a 
.rather good idea o'f adult mottvationa. Recently, a staff 
member asked permission to "sit, in and listen tor a little 
while" at . a fraternity meeting. He was welcomed, but after 
he lett, the Presiden-t of the group turned to the writer 
and said "ju.st. wants to listen - does he think he•a kidding 
anybody?" The teen•agers studied were quite aware or the 
tact that the Center wants to c~hange them in many ways, and 
the sooner the Center accepts their awe.rene·ss, the sooner it 
can be turned to advantage. Meeting-grounds must always 
have their roota in reality. 
While it is working at the t .ask or building very close 
and tri endly relation ships wt th \he teen-.asers concerned, 
and thus preparing them for acceptance .of an ,Advisor who wi 11 
really be an Advisor. the Center starr, the writer believes. 
ahou.l.d be recruiting and training the ri&ht adults for the 
jobs ... in other words •· not only should the fraternity or 
sorority be oaretut·ly prepared f :or · the .Advisor ""' the Advisor 
should be carefully prepa,red tox· the sroup. 
============================================~===·--~~ 
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AdVising a Greek- letter group i s , .aft.er _ all• a job 
with many ri;teponai bilities and problems - and rather than 
_inject someone who is unwilling or unab le to meet these 
responsi bili ties, it mi ght be best to worlt directly wi th 
t he groups as start- time and :r•;apon~ibi lities allow. until 
such time that the right Advisor becomes available. 
While the Center is asserting 1 ts :right to insi et that 
gi"O\.lp s ultimately accept Adult Advisor~, it can a l leviate 
one area ot mist:ruat by mal(illS 1 t clear tha.t teen ... age gr :~ups 
have t he right • not the priVilege ... but the -democratic r i ght, 
to rid themselves ot an Advisor who 1s ua~uitable by \tirtue 
of personality. lack ot ability, or any other reason. And 
this must not be an understood th1l'l6 ... it must be clearly 
stated. ~nd while the Center mi ght want to hedge thie wi th 
such safeguards as a cooling•otf period \'Vhen there its con-
troversy or misundere&•n~tns, the tact remains that it we 
really believe teen.;.,agere shou ld be moving toward self• -
determination, w-e muet ttake pr oviai one t.o protect, self• 
det.ermination, not m3rely assum~;J ·1 t. There are other values 
to this pol i cy • tor if the Center assert,& thi s, it can argue 
with eonsi derable validity tha t no Na t1o11al bod:r or Parent 
Body ¢an torce an AdVi sor on a group ar-bitrarily. 
In the area of program, the Center can accomplish muoh 
with the groups, espec ially t hroueh building on strengths. 
instead Of weakneseea • ano t or a l l t heir faults, these groups 
-====--= ==---
" 
·have some very real strengths.. Particularly, th.ese groups have 
had spectacular success in putting manpower to wor~ .. but 
unfortunately, the facts show that much ot tbeseproJec.ts have 
been ot questionable worth. For example, community service 
proJects have alwaye taken the f orm ot some sort ot s'olici ta ... 
tion tor tunas. Might the Center not perform a useful !unction · . 
in helping groups develop community ser vice projects ot real 
worth in which the young people mi gbt create or· contribute 
something tangible rather than merely senving as middle-man in 
an exchange ot money? In other terms, While recognizing the 
value or o.i vic gi ving, ie 1 t not possible that the Cen'tler would 
be wise in .show1ng the groupa that colleCting money someone 
else has earned is not really "givingu ot oneself - aut 
actually, a torm ot taking. This does not imply that tund'-
raising does not have a place - but since fund-raising has 
become a thing to which these grol;lpa are almost addicted as 
the only way to render civic service, 1 t wdul d be ·'well to 
show them other ways - especially ways in which there could be 
a learnii)S experience tor the teen·~sers involved. 
What must be clearly understood ot course is that build 
ing a warm and friendly relationship with these groupe must 
not become an end in 1 tselt - 'it is the means to the en~· , which 
is to make these groups better organizations, rendering a more 
valuable service and better t ultill1ns the growth•needa ot 
their members. Hela tionship is the means through which we can 
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effect change - it does not gu8l.rantee or even ,a.esure that 
such change will be rorthcomtJag. 
Pel."hap~ the most e f :fect i ve way in which the c:ent.$r can . 
work change in these;; group~ is by ahowi~ them sound ways t.o 
get t.he draJna and excitement an4 glamour that they now get 
through the rather negative ways ot eeoret ritual,. Here. the 
Center bas a. major responsibil i ty-· in br1ng1ns to the rrat.-
ernity and sorority tne kinds ot progra;m posstbilitiee. that 
will r$ally stimulate.. Cultural content and Jewish content 
must 'be made dynamic and challenging • and must be rc;~lated 
to the world in which. these teen-agers live, and the problems 
whioh they tace. AS the old ph1losoph1o 1mpera t .i ve put 1 t, 
''you become wha t you do." AS these teen•agers get involved 
in activities which open new horizons before their eyes• t.ney 
will grolt and accept t he la:rge.r world which beckons 'before 
· thEJm. 
There are s oma speo1tic goals which th41 Oent.er should 
keep in mind during all this: 
1 . Greek-letter group;;e; should be helped to move to the 
point where the.y Qan see the, undemocratic tmr>l ica.tions 
ot exoluaivism . 
2. Gt'e~~Jk•l.etter groupe should be shown waya 1.n which new 
members can make their eontri 'bution$ t.·O t ll*ii group 
constru·ctiVely rather than through "pledging." 
3. The Oanter shoul4 at:tempt to gtl1de the parte ot program 
w.hich Greek•lett.er aroups. now pra.otice .. ~thletie& and 
Social. ACtiYi t1ea. into more conatructi \'e channelit, 
part.ioularly, channels where servi ce to ll i.e ra-
·~.arded rather than oompeti ff1\te skill or ••chic ~.. For 
example, instead ot lllakin.g AwaJrijs only to groups that 
win the champ:tonship in e. certain aport, it might make 
awards for groups whi ch achieve a hundred per cent 
partic i pation in sport'3. rns t ea.d of compe:t.1 ti o·n for 
the beat leader of tha year, tnere mi ght be a oom-
pati tion to select the club with the best• balanced . · 
program. In other wordn * the Center ahoul,d e~ek ·to 
supply motivation tor t he things it Wishes to en-
courast, and ma.ke sure that 1 t is a.upplyins more 
mottva.tion ror these things than tor anything else .• 
4p Clubs tor teen-agers that are not selective should 
be deYeloped t.o overcome the present dilemna wherein · 
a teen-ager ie forced ,to choose between a Greek .. lettet 
group or nothing. Bealietically. there te no single · 
factor to make a group less selective than a loomins 
manpower shortage. 
5. There ebould be social action on a community level 
to bring parents and schools into the picture. not 
tor the unrealistic goal of outlawins t~esroupa, but 
to clarity ways in which they can help ~olve the 
problem. · 
6. Ther e shoul(l be $OCial action on the 1-lationa.l level 
to negate the destructive influence ot parasitic 
National bodies, which taka up to l)eventyw.five dollars 
per year from these grau.ps and give noth-i\18 in return. 
These National Bod1ee have mafAe no effort to guide 
their groups toward acceptance of adult leadership, 
and hElVe exerted great pres. sure tor secrecy- The 
local groups qhould be set tree fr.om au.ch pres sures. 
To accomplish all these things will. be a long and 
difficult task. The wri tar has no illusions. a bout the mag .. 
ni tude ot tna job. But in thE, months of oonta,c.t that h.e has 
had with the Center and with these groupe, be has become very 
much aware ot tbe intensely aino6re interest o.t all concerned 
in trying to be helpful, trying to find answers.. And although 
many of the teen•agers to whom the writer talked were suap1• 
otoua and hostile; the willingnese to speak frankly, to take 
time out from me etings, to quote facts and f i gures - these 
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things indioat~ that the young people, as well ~s the Center 
start, want t o do ~vhat is r-ight and \Vha.t -is best, 
-And if a t f i r st • t h ese t~en•age.rs •· groping ~heir way 
through the mezes which. only a dol escence knows. repel our 
efforts, it at first they greet \1 $ . wi th suspi cion and hoet.il-
lity, let us realize t ha.t th6se are the th1nga, t'7hich have 
grown out or the long past, •· .a nd we are wo.rk.tng tor the 
f uture. Let ua ac-cept the task wt th .all its ditfi-oultie.s. 
and let us have the same- de-ep faf.th in our ulti~te auc~esa 
which won f'Qr this c ountry 1 ta 1n1 tial ber1 tas~· ot de~ocra .:l.ic 
freedom, th~ word& eori bbled: by lantern-·l isht during t.h~ 
darkest wint.er of the American Revolutiont · 
n ••• the harder the contliat. the more glorioua the 
triumph. • • " 
t . '&pp~J(~~-
\ Richar d K. Conant 
\. 
Deap. 
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BASIC FACT CHART FOR INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZATIONS 
----
1. Name of Group ________________ Date _______ _ 
2. National Affiliation 
·-------------------------------------------
3. \'.ben was group organized locally ________________________ _ 
4. Time and Place of Meetings, and how often held. _____________ _ 
5. Na.me and Address of Advisor _______________________ _ 
6. OFFICERS: 
Title or Position Name Address 'Phone 
7 MID!illERS: 
Name Address 'Phone 
-2-
Name Address 'Phone 
8. Total Nwnbe r of Members (Including Officers) 
--------------------------
9. Average Number of Members attending Meetirngs 
-------------------------
10. Membership Conditions (How do people join?) ______________ _ 
11. How is it decided whether or not to accept a member? _____________ __ 
12. How long does the pledgeship last for new members? 
-----------------
1). vVhat activities does your group carry out every year as a regular part 
of the schedule? (Dances, Fund Drives, Athletic Events, Conventions,etc.) 
-14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
-3-
How are officers chosen and how long are their terms? 
-----------------
How much are dues, and when are they payable? 
------------------------
How much is the initiation, and when payable? 
--------------------------
Are there any other assessments, and what are they? 
Purposes Avg. Yearly Am~. 
----
About how much is group's annual income from all sources? 
---------
How much of this sum goes to national bodies for dues, fe~s, etc? ___ __ 
How much goes to local charities and coa~unity causes ? 
---------------
About how much goes to the Community Center in special fees,etc? _____ _ 
About how much goes into your group's Social Activities program? ______ _ 
About how much goes into your group's athletic program? _____________ _ 
About how much goes into Cultural & Educational Programming? __________ _ 
For what other purposes and in what ways are remaining funds spent? 
Activity or Purpose Amount _________ _ 
Does the group have a Constitution locally? ________________________ ___ 
Fhat is the purpose of your group as stated in the Constitution? __ _ 
Note: "Average" Figures represent average for past three years. 
t - "FRATERNITY, SORORITY & COfV.MUf\JI TV" RESEARCH PROJECT - FRANKLIN S. GROSS 170 
I NO I VI DUAL INTERVIEW FORfV, FOR iviEIVIBERS 
d.. CoDE No. DATE OF" BIRTH 
-------
DATE 0~ INTERVIEW ________ __ 
2. ScHoo~--------------------- CoURSE 
----------------------
GRADE _______ _ 
~· WHERE WAS ~ATHER BORN _____ WHERE WAS MOTHER BORN. ____________ __ 
4. WHAT LANGUAGE IS USUALLY SPOKEN AT HOME 
-------------------
5. WHAT OFF' ICES HAVE YOU HELD [N THE GROUP! 
OFFICE HELD. _______________ _ FROM ________ To ______________ _ 
FROM. _______ TO. __________ _ 
FROM._ _________ To. ____________ _ 
6. ABou·r HOW MUCH TIME 00 YOU PUT IN EACH WEEK ON GROUP 1 S ACTIVITIES. ___ __ 
7• How DID THE PLEDGESHIP GO? ________________________________________ _ 
8. WHEN OlD YOU JOIN THI S GROUP? ______________________________________ __ 
9· WHY DID YOU JOIN? __________________________________________ ___ 
-------------------------------
IQ. How DO YOUR FOLKS FEEL ABOUT YOUR BEING IN THIS GROUP? ______________ __ 
I I. WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE THEY FEEL THAT WAY? ___________________________ ___ 
12 Do YOU THINK EVERYONE WHO WANTS TO JOIN SHOULD BE ALLOWED A CHANCE? __ _ 
11.3. IF NOT, WHO SHOULD BE EXCLUDED, AND WHY? _______________________________ _ 
.... 2- . 
14. WHAT ACTIVITIES IN THE GROUP 1S .PRGRAM HAVE YOU MOST ENJOYED '( 
-------
- i5 · WHAT ACTIVITIES HAVE YOU LEAST ENJOYED? ___________________ _ 
16. ARE oue:s: TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE ABOUT RIGHT 
17. How DOES YOUR HIGH SCHOOL FEEl ; A~bUT YOUR GROUP~ 
-----------------
18. WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THEIR ATTITUDE? 
------------------------------
How DO PEOPLE IN GENERAL AROUND TOWN FEEL ABOUT YOUR GROUP i _______ _ 
19. 00 YOU THINK THEIR ATT!TU r:: E IS RIGHT OR WRONG, AND WHY? ____________ _ 
20 . CAN YOU SUUGEST ANY WAYS IN WHICH YOUR GROUP MIGHT IMPROVE ITS RELATIONS 
WITH THE SCHOOLS AND WITH THE COMMUNITY i 
21. WHAT 1 S THE BEST THING ABOUT YOUR GROUP? 
----------------------------------
22 . WHAT's THE WORST TH:NGf 
-------------------------------------------------
23. IF IT WERE up ·· to ' \ 'bu, WHAT CHANGES, IF ANY, WOULD YOU MAKE IN THE WAY 
THAT YOUR GROUP DOES THINGS, OR IN ITS OF'FICIAL POLICIES OR RULESr 
.. 
. ...... . -
